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746

19th Century sandstone font/bird bath (22cm
Height x 41cm Diameter) £40.00 - £80.00

Bears Warwickshire coat of arms carved into rear
of central pillar (Bear and Tree). £200.00 - £400.00

746A 19th Century English Mahogany Cross Banded
inlaid bow fronted server £200.00 - £400.00

768

Victorian carved mahogany twist torchere stand on
carved tripod base £75.00 - £150.00

747

19th Century 2 leaf Mahogany table length 146 x
width 106 x 71 height with 2 x 53cm leafs
£100.00 - £200.00

769

Louis XV style walnut inlaid small writing desk
with leather insert £100.00 - £200.00

770

748

19th Century North Wales Oak dresser base and
rack, height 206 x 172 width x 53 depth £600.00 £1,200.00

Louis XV style carved oak and needlepoint
armchair £50.00 - £100.00

771

Louis XV style Dining room suite comprising of
Dining table with six chairs (including armchairs)
and matching four door sideboard £300.00 £600.00
Victorian mahogany nursing chair. £40.00 - £80.00

749

Victorian 2 over 3 chest of drawers, width 120 x
118 height x 54 depth £50.00 - £100.00

750

Edwardian Mahogany Combination 2 door
wardrobe width 178cm x 209 height x 54 depth
£80.00 - £160.00

772

751

Victorian mahogany cylinder pull out writing desk,
w 124 x h112cm £300.00 - £600.00

773

George III mahogany side table with drawer, 79 x
43cm. £50.00 - £100.00

752

Quality early 20th century set of mahogany library
steps £75.00 - £150.00

774

Vintage shoe suitcase "The Victor Hanging
Suitcase". £20.00 - £40.00

753

Pair of early 20th century mahogany Chippendale
style armchairs.(2) £150.00 - £300.00

775

754

Edwardian mahogany Combination wardrobe with
mirror door and cupboards and draws £60.00 £120.00

Edwardian Oak Coal scuttle with brass panel and
handle and two oak wall sconces (3) £30.00 £60.00

776

Victorian rosewood centre pedestal sewing box on
stand, with largely fitted interior. 74cm high x
42cm x 36cm £80.00 - £160.00

777
Victorian mahogany and leather arm chair £60.00 £120.00
778
Victorian mahogany & leather arm chair £100.00 £200.00

Edwardian large walnut fall front stationary cabinet
- 42cm x 25cm x 31cm high. £40.00 - £80.00

755
756
757
758

772A 19th century Yew stick back Windsor arm chair
£60.00 - £120.00

Edwardian Satinwood marquetry inlaid side table
£80.00 - £160.00

Victorian Mahogany bedside cabinet £40.00 £80.00

779

759

19th Century Mahogany Wine table £40.00 £80.00

760

Edwardian mahogany nest of four tables with
glass top (damage to 2 stretchers) £40.00 - £80.00 780

760A Georgian 19th Century 4 door oak panelled corner
cupboard (112cm Width x 196cm Height) £100.00
- £200.00

Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet /
vitrine. Astragal glazed two door lower section,
with glazed upper section and lift up glazed lid.
111cm high, x 75cm x 38cm. £100.00 - £200.00
Georgian Oak 4 drawer bureau with mahogany
cross banding and moulded edges (spilts to front
& side) (103cm Width x 56cm Depth x 109cm
Height) £75.00 - £150.00
19th Century mahogany inlaid 2 door chiffonier
with a secretaire type fitted drop down drawer top
(125cm x 52cm Depth x 131cm Height) £100.00 £200.00

781

Victorian mahogany tilt top table (78cm Width x
92cm Depth x 76cm Height) £70.00 - £140.00

782

Good quality reproduction burr walnut French
Louis XV style credenza/display cabinet, with
brass ormolu mounts (140cm Width x 107cm
Height x 47cm Depth) £130.00 - £260.00

Georgian Mahogany inlaid wall mirror £40.00 £80.00

783

Early 20th Century Chinse small carved wood side
table with marble top £40.00 - £80.00

765

Quality reproduction mahogany Jardinaire stand
£30.00 - £60.00

784

766

Pair of Georgian mahogany dining chairs (2)
£30.00 - £60.00

1920's barley twist large oak drop leaf dining table,
with 6 matching chairs including 1 carver (7)
£100.00 - £200.00

785

767

Carved and turned oak three legged spindle chair
c1870-1900 in the 16th/17th century style, 85cm.

Two similar Edwardian inlaid mahogany armchairs,
upholstered in floral design (2) £50.00 - £100.00

786

Set of 6 leather and chrome stacking chairs "Les

761

19th Century mahogany Tip Top table £40.00 £80.00

762

Edwardian small Chest of Drawers £25.00 - £50.00

763

Edwardian Mahogany Cheval Mirror ( side screw
missing ) £25.00 - £50.00

764

BidMaster Office

1

Arcs" by Charlotte Perriand 1960s (6) £400.00 £800.00
787

Westminster chimes with brass presentation
plaque dated 1935, height 168cm £75.00 - £150.00

Chad Parker Co piano stool with oak turned legs,
height adjustable and detachable leather cushion.
35cm diameter £30.00 - £60.00

803

Art Noveau spade shaped mahogany inlaid mantle
clock, height 24cm £40.00 - £80.00

804

Art Deco marble mantle clock together with pair
matching candle stands, clock height 22cm (3)
£40.00 - £80.00

805

A good quality reproduction brass skeleton clock
in glass dome and wood plinth, height 46cm
£100.00 - £200.00

787A Mid-Century Elm Ercol Daybed £300.00 - £600.00
788
789

790

791

19th Century round kitchen turret clock by TA
Awty & Son £40.00 - £80.00
An antique walnut Barometer and Thermometer
50cm, together with a circular oak barometer
19cm (2). £30.00 - £60.00
Domed French ormolu 19th century Mantel Clock
with jewelled and hand painted bleu Celeste
porcelain panels, dial depicting landscape scene,
height to top of dome 41cm. £300.00 - £600.00
Ministry of defence Hydrographic dept watch deck
with Elgin silver plated pocket watch in wood
display case and a similar brass Chronometer by
Ulysse Nardin Swiss watch in wood display case,
both from MOD Herstmonceux Castle, Hailsham,
Sussex (2) £100.00 - £200.00

805A Oversized oak and mahogany cross banded
Grandfather Clock with rolling moon face (Height
240cm ) £150.00 - £300.00
806

M Clowes, watercolour painting of farmer with two
horses down a country lane, 24 x 17cm and
another with farmer and shire horses ploughing in
field, 25 x 18cm, both in gilt frames (2) £100.00 £200.00

807

Henry Charles Fox (1860-1929), watercolour
painting of cattle in woodland, 25 x 36cm in gilt
frame (unsigned) £80.00 - £160.00

808

Reginald Haggar signed Watercolour - RI, FRSA,
ARCA - A ceramic designer and well respected
artist who studied at The Ipswich School of Art.
Painted extensively in Staffordshire and
elsewhere. 36cm x 66cm. £30.00 - £60.00

809

George Timmis - Watercolour of Middleport, Stoke
on Trent, Staffordshire - 17.5cm x 30cm £150.00 £300.00

792

Two brass carriage clocks - one with subsidiary
dials for day and date, hand replaced, balance
seems ok but not working. Repair to underside.
The other is marked Camerer Cuss and Co. with
key, winds and ticks for a while but will require
service. (2). £50.00 - £100.00

793

Mahogany cased 19th century circular wall clock
with fusee movement. 30cm dial. £40.00 - £80.00

794

Mahogany and brass mantle clock with bevelled
glass panels. Movement trips through when
wound. Sold as not working. Key and pendulum (
in office). 26.5cm high. £40.00 - £80.00

810

19th century print of IIam Hall 30 x 24cm and two
early 20th century small maps of Staffordshire and
Derbyshire by Owen & Bower, 26 x 20cm all in
black and gilt frames (3) £30.00 - £60.00

795

Two Drum Head mantle clocks with bob
pendulums. One in Ebony (veneer missing from
one side return of base and small part of rim). The
other is in a well figured Walnut case (chip to
glass rim and one roundel missing). Both 17cm
approx. Sold as not working. No keys. £40.00 £80.00

811

Oil painting on board of portrait of Ola Lambert a
character of Erdington near Birmingham (some
damage) £10.00 - £20.00

812

Philips Naviasky (1876- 1948) Oil on Canvas of
Israel Simon, period gilded frame 67cm by 81cm
£500.00 - £1,000.00

813

Conwy Castle - Watercolour, suggested by
William Daniel RA, verso. 24cm x 36cm. £30.00 £60.00

814

19th century watercolour of middle eastern figural
and camel scene in desert landscape.
Monogrammed TG / GT. 24cm x 67cm. £30.00 £60.00

815

Anthony Orme, pastel painting of a lady "The
awakening", 78 x 28cm in wood frame £50.00 £100.00

796

19th century oak cased longcase Grandfather
clock by W Nicholson of Newcastle Under Lyme,
painted arched rolling moon dial £300.00 - £600.00

797

Standley Belcher & Mason Standard Fortin
Principle Barometer mounted on mahogany board
and sat within similar case £100.00 - £200.00

798

Comitti & Son London Ivorine dial mahogany stick
barometer £80.00 - £160.00

799

Mahogany Armstrongs Manchester Aneroid
barometer £30.00 - £60.00

816

800

Carved Oak framed Aneroid barometer (cracks to
glass), small presentation plaque to lower section
£20.00 - £40.00

Pencil / charcoal drawing of young girl in hat Bears signature ' John ' and in the manner of
Augustus John - 33cm x 27cm £200.00 - £400.00

817

801

Carved Oak framed Aneroid barometer,
presentation plaque to lower section £30.00 £60.00

ARTHUR BERRY 1925-94 signed mixed media
painting measuring 52cm x 80cm. In natural ash
wooden frame supplied by Hood and Broomfield.

802

1930s Oak cased Grandmother clock with

BidMaster Office

Born in Smallthorne, Stoke on Trent, he taught at
2

the Burslem Art School and was widely known as
the Lowry of the potteries. £150.00 - £300.00
818

Oak framed CECIL ALDIN coloured print - Rural
scene at the Bell Inn 28cm x 39.5cm.
£40.00 - £80.00

Stoke City, but also Port Vale, Wolves and other
odd clubs noted. Stoke programmes from 1959
onwards, with some featuring Stanley Matthews.
£20.00 - £40.00
831

819

19th century oil painting on oak panel of
Gentleman counting gold coins, in gilt frame,
measuring 21cm x 19cm inc. frame, unsigned.
£50.00 - £100.00

820

Miniature painting of young gentleman, 19th
832
century, well painted on ivory, measuring 14.5cm
x 12cm overall, excluding acorn decorated hanging
ring. Unsigned, but panel is backed by glued
paper, so it is possible a signature lies beneath
833
this. £60.00 - £120.00

821

Albert William Ayling (1829 - 1905) R.C.A. - A very
large watercolour depicting an estuary scene with
boats and lobster pots in the foreground, probably
North Wales. Signed bottom right. Circa 1870 90. Painting measuring 60cm x 95cm plus a very
substantial, probably original gilt frame. £100.00 £200.00

822

An interesting framed pencil sketch of David Lloyd
George, signed E. Emrys Jones - 1939, with a
receipt/certification of vehicle registration naming
D. L. George as owner. Along with a large guilt
framed David Lloyd George portrait print (68cm x
44cm) (2) £30.00 - £60.00

823

834

Group of 4 greyhound framed pictures & drawings 2 prints depicting Mr McGrath, one being a
limited edition 132 / 500 41cm x 52cm, an
illustrated London News print dated 1871 20cm x
24cm (excl. mount), and 2 x 19th century pen and 835
ink sketches of greyhounds 23cm x 29cm. (4)
£20.00 - £40.00

824

Sarah Louise Graham Modern original artwork's
from the Mini Adventures series (2) £250.00 £500.00

825

Jim Mitchell modern framed watercolors with local
interest titled Hardware Shop Nr Hanley and
Tunstall Pottery Works Entrance (2) £100.00 £200.00

826

IDA RAI, 20th century traditional Balinese painter,
framed oil in faux bamboo frame , height 89cm by
24cm £50.00 - £100.00

827

Thomas Worsey 1829-1875, oil painting still life of
flowers and birds nest with eggs in gilt frame, 23.5
x 16.5cm (some loss to frame) £600.00 - £1,200.00

828

R. Alec Maddock, watercolour painting of
European street scene dated 1951, 38 x 31cm
£20.00 - £40.00

828A Prudence Turner framed watercolour of landscape
scene with certificate from National Fine Arts, size
of frame 62cm x 52cm £100.00 - £200.00
829

A collection of watercolour pictures comprising
artists Moorhouse, W Cuthbert etc (5) £10.00 £20.00

830

A large quantity of Football programmes, mainly
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Interesting collection of early 20th century
Postcards including some good animated street
scenes and topographical cards, together with
artist drawn WWI comic and other WWI cards,
silks and more general views and scenes. Approx.
280 cards. £50.00 - £100.00
A collection of vintage ephemera including
coloured book prints of Italian & Spanish buildings,
Louis Wain cat postcards etc £20.00 - £40.00
Victorian CARTE de VISITE album of 163
photographic cards, mainly Titled, Famous,
Gentry & Nobility, mostly identified / named, and
SOME of the more noteable persons represented
are as follows; William Wilberforce, Garibaldi,
Duke of Wellington, William Gladstone, Lord
Wrottesley, Lord Palmerston, Lord Derby, Duke &
Duchess of Grafton, Lord Bristol, Lord & Lady
Jermyn, Lord Shaftsbury, Lord Brougham, Lord
Elgin, Lord Byron, Bishop Parry, Rev Arthur
Dunpol, Rev Buller, Capt. Dewe, Col. Bonamy, Sir
Charles & Lady Bunbury, Col & Mrs Bunbury and
Lord & Lady Middleton.
£200.00 - £400.00
Adolph Hitler Books - Jugend um Hitler by
Heinrich Hoffman, Heinrich Hoffman & B V
Schirach, Hitler in Italian Hoffman & Dietrich,plus
Leek souvenir programme & Victory WWII
document £30.00 - £60.00
Antique Stereoscope cards, older and later
postcards, and earlier postmarks plus a 1921
Waltham brochure and a brochure on Amber.
£10.00 - £20.00

836

36 x commemorative booklets, FV £154, includes
Wales £6 x 2, Christianity £4 x 2, FTSE £5 x 1,
Wedgwood £1 x 2. Wedgwood £3 x 9, Tolkien £6
x 2, Agatha Christie £6 x2, Scots £5 x 1. Stanley
Gibbons £4 x 2, P&O £5 x 3, Beatrix Potter £6 x
2, Royal Family £4 x 4, British Rail £5 x 1 &
London Life £5 x 3 (36) £70.00 - £140.00

837

Box containing large quantity of stamps including
GB FDC regionals & high values to £5, UK
definitives on and off paper, foreign, New Zealand
Aus and others, commemorative FDC's, UK &
foreign covers, presentation packs of mint GB
stamps, lots of envelopes with old foreign stamps
in, albums etc. A large and interesting
assortment. £40.00 - £80.00

838

Stockbook containing comprehensive collection of
mainly MNH GB QEII and earlier MM GB stamps
plus others. Estimated FV of GB mint QEII
decimals is approx. £150, and this is made up of
mostly later higher value sets, and high values to
£10. Together with an album of mint stamps
including some earlier QEII specialised Wilding
definitives & later inc. high values to £1.41. Block
& part sheet, Falkland Island mint set, Jersey &

Foreign. (2 albums).
839

840

£80.00 - £160.00

68 booklets mostly marked 1st & some marked
2nd class, so all FV 67p or 58p. Includes 30
booklets x 10 x 1st Questa & Harrison, 10
booklets x 10 1st memories, 14 booklets x 10 x
1st greetings, 9 booklets x 10 x 2nd, plus 5 asst
booklets 10 x 1st. Appx FV £450 (stamps x 680).
£200.00 - £400.00

Reynolds, 32cm x 26cm, boards slightly warped,
together with Sketches in Stable & Kennel by
Lionel Edwards R.I. 28.5cm x 23cm.1944.
£90.00 - £180.00
850

Letters / Journals / Travel Books etc
Mediterranean Scenes 1st ed.
Paris Nights 1st ed.
Your United States 1st ed.
Things That Have Interested Me
From The Log Of The Velsa 1st ed.
The Journals of A.B. Vol 1 1896 - 1910x 2 & Vol 2
1911 - 21
Letters of A.B. Vol 4 (family letters) 1896
Letters to his nephew (1936)

Large lot of unused and superb condition booklets
all showing various values in 3 groups. Group 1 Booklets of mainly 10 stamps in each, but 2 x 4
stamp booklets noted, 1st and 2nd class marked
stamps (ie 67p & 58p), FV £48 with some
interesting varieties noted. Group 2 - Quantity of
booklets each of 36 or 10 stamps, with marked
values of between 13p & 25p, FV £66 and Group 3
- large quantity of earlier booklets from 10p right
through the very many prices ranges to £2.40, with
some better and scarcer booklets, together with
some stitched ones noted. A large quantity.
£40.00 - £80.00

841

A collection of vintage stamps from all around the
world (3 albums) £20.00 - £40.00

842

A collection of leather bound History Of England
books by Thomas Gaspey from the reign of
George III (8 volumes) £50.00 - £100.00

843

A collection of leather bound The Connoisseur,
illustrated magazines dating from 1901 - 1909
consisting of 14 volumes £50.00 - £100.00

Books about A.B.
A.B. The Critical Heritage Ed. James Hepburn 1981
A.B. A last Word Frank Swinnerton 1978
A.B. In Love George & Jean Beardmore translated
letters between A.B. & Marguerite 1972
A.B. A biography by Reginald Pound 1952
Novels
The Pretty Lady 1st ed. 1918
The Strange Vanguard 2nd ed. 1929
Tales of The Five Towns

844

Hallmark Dolls Collectors Album containing 16
original card dolls in good condition £20.00 £40.00

845

Sportsmans Dictionary or Nobleman, Gentleman
& Farmers dictionary of recreation and
amusement, by William Augustus Osbaldiston,
dated 1792. 665 pages, numerous full size animal
and other copper plates. Fishing, shooting, cocks,
riding, racing & hawking etc. 26cm x 22cm x 6cm
apppx. £100.00 - £200.00

Plays
Don Juan de Marana ex libris 1st ed 1000 signed
copies
Sacred and Profane Love 1st ed
The Title 2nd ed.
The love Match 1st ed.
Mr Prohack 1st ed.
Cupid and Commonsense 2nd ed.

845A A collection of books from the Shire Horse
Society, the stud books for Mare and stallions
dating from 1930s (22) £40.00 - £80.00
846

847

Arnold Bennett collection of 21 books;

BLOME, Richard (d 1705) - The Gentlemans
Recreation 1686 in two parts. Encyclopedy of the
arts and sciences, and treats of horsemanship,
hawking, hunting, fowling, fishing and agriculture.
Appears complete, 280 numbered pages. 37cm
x 24cm x 5.5cm appx. £500.00 - £1,000.00
The Blampied edition of Peter Pan, published by
Hodder & Stoughton. First Edition 1939 with 12
colour plates. A nice clean copy with clean bright
boards protected by loose brown paper covering.
£40.00 - £80.00

£30.00 - £60.00
851

Three Harry Potter J K Rowling first edition
hardback books - The Half Blood Prince, The
Order of the Phoenix and The Deathly Hallows.
£80.00 - £160.00

852

A folder containg 10 black & white prints "Views of
Netherland India", "series East Java" published by
Kurkdjian Ltd and taken by George P Lewis
£20.00 - £40.00

848

A book "Memorials of Westminster Abbey" by
Dean Stanley, the leather cover detached and
worn £10.00 - £20.00

853

A book "Covenants with death" a book of pictures
of death of the first World War by Daily Express
publications 1934 £20.00 - £40.00

849

Books - Mr Pickwick pages from The Pickwick
Papers, illustrations by Frank Reynolds, limited
edition 14 / 350, an early copy hand signed by

854

19th century leather bound photograph album
containing various black & white photographs of

BidMaster Office
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individuals and family's (50 photos, edge of leather
loose) £25.00 - £50.00
855

Two Stanley Matthews signatures together with a
book and related paperwork £25.00 - £50.00

856

A good job lot containing old whisky and other
miniatures, lead soldier figure, vintage knives and
cigar cutter, jewellery, Corgi and Matchbox
Stingray vehicles, cigarette cards, cased
thermometer etc. £20.00 - £40.00

857

Tray containing quantity of old coin sets, QEII
crowns, Zippo lighters, car badges, clock etc.
£20.00 - £40.00

858

Tray containing Mullard Bakelite Radio, Masonic
regalia, beadwork purses, lighter, clock,
Gladstone type leather bag a/f containing old
plastic Soldiers. £20.00 - £40.00

(4) £30.00 - £60.00
869

Large quantity of postcards, dating from Edward
VII onwards. Contained in 2 albums and a box,
and includes some good animated street scenes
including r/p and printed shop fronts, trams etc, a
good r/p disaster card, village scenes, good
military WWI section including early flying, ballon,
war scenes, artillery, silks, artist drawn & humour
etc. Hundreds of cards, some more modern cards
noted in the box.. £80.00 - £160.00

870

A small leather Autograph album containing
various signatures including Stan Laurel & Oliver
Hardy, Frank Whittle Air Commander RAF, Harry
Secombe, Wilfred Pickles, Max Bygraves, Stanley
Matthews, Stan Mortimer, Tommy Cooper and
various other famous people from the 1940s 1970s £50.00 - £100.00

859

Tray containing large hand made metal photo
871
frame, four Daguerreotype style antique photos in
frames, small quantity of old photographs. £20.00 £40.00
872
860 SINGER Sewing machine 222k with books, case,
foot pedal and lots of original accessories.
£200.00 - £400.00
873
860A A collection of items relating to Dairy Shorthorn
cattle including silver model of of Dairy Shorthorn
cow on wood plinth, silver championship medal
874
and two medals for second best Dairy Shorthorn
cows at the Cheshire show 1948 and 1952,
Smallwood tug of war medals etc(8) £40.00 £80.00
875
861

Job lot containing glass feeder in original box,
guinea scales a/f in oak case, printing blocks,
travel clocks, carved boxes, Coronet box camera
etc. £40.00 - £80.00

868

Bone / Ivory Indian CHESS SET, late 19th / early
20th century. Complete and with only a couple of
the smallest chips noted. £50.00 - £100.00

Stutz Franklin Mint Egyptian car mascot and Art
pottery signed vase (2) £20.00 - £40.00

878

W. Watson and Sons M-y Agriculture Brass
mounted microscope with Beck and Sons banded
binocular head unit £30.00 - £60.00

879
Red Star Line dish produced by Stonier, Liverpool 25.5cm across. Good overall condition. £40.00 880
£80.00

W. Watson and Sons Brass mounted microscope,
cased £30.00 - £60.00

Good weighted Staunton Chess set, one pawn
missing, otherwise all appears in good original
condition, and complete with original mahogany
Staunton box with original Staunton label. Bears
Staunton crown to two castles. Box a/f and
missing hinges. King 7cm high. £300.00 - £600.00

881

Oertling Mahogany Cased Apothecary Brass
Scales Model 52 F M £40.00 - £80.00

882

Baird & Tatlock Branded Cased Apothecary
Scales £40.00 - £80.00

White Star Line plate produced by Stonier,
Liverpool - 22.5cm across. Some light crazing /
very light staining. £40.00 - £80.00

867

Baird & Tatlock Scientific scales in oak and glass
case. Plus small box of weights and assembly
instructions. £40.00 - £80.00

877

863

866

A students microscope by S R Stubbs in original
box and a case of map plotting equipment etc (2)
£20.00 - £40.00

George VI M.B.E medal, unnamed in original box
with certificate £40.00 - £80.00

Victorian rosewood brass inlaid case set of six
glass scent bottles (some slight chips to bottles)
£100.00 - £200.00

865

Les Must De Cartier Vendome Ballpoint Pen.
Brushed Platinum Finish & Gold in original box
£30.00 - £60.00

876

862

864

A collection of vintage fountain pens including
Waterman, Sheaffer, Onoto and wood stand (15)
£40.00 - £80.00

Cooke, Troughton & Simms Ltd Surveyors Dumpy
level, cased £30.00 - £60.00

883

A collection of The Daily Mirror newspapers
including Titanic edition April 16th 1912 and three
other early edition newspapers (4) £10.00 - £20.00

Serpentine & Granite Obelisk, height of 34cm
£20.00 - £40.00

884

An ancient Egyptian new kingdom polychrome
painted wooden uraeus on display stand with
certificate £25.00 - £50.00

Serpentine & Granite model of lighthouse with
barometer fitted to lower together with two similar
items (3) £20.00 - £40.00

885

A collection of Macclesfield woven silk pictures
dating 1940s to 1984 to include House of
Brocklehurst, Spinning Wheel, Hurdsfield House,
The Goods Wharf, Gap House, Unitarian Chapel,
Paddlers Pool, Sulgreave Manor, Prestbury

Four pretty Victorian boxes of various designs,
including hand painted circular snuff / patch box

BidMaster Office
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Village, Gawsworth Rectory, Hanging Gate, The
Wizard, The Mayflower, Silver Jubilee, Little
Moreton Hall, Gawsworth Hall and Capesthorne
Hall (17) £100.00 - £200.00

inside) £160.00 - £320.00
903

Lalique Gentlemans perfume bottle of a Panther
from the Flacon collection 2004, limited edition
boxed with certificate (empty) £200.00 - £400.00

904

Lalique Gentlemans mascot perfume bottle of a
Panther from the Flacon collection 1988, limited
edition boxed with certificate (empty) £200.00 £400.00

886

A leather album containg a large collection of
vintage postcards, towns, villages, comical etc
(leather album falling apart) £30.00 - £60.00

887

A collection of WWI silk Christmas postcards in
gilt frame (6) £25.00 - £50.00

905

888

An Automobile Association car badge numbered
OY61582 in good condition £15.00 - £30.00

Lalique glass table lighter in the Tokyo design,
height 10cm £65.00 - £130.00

906

889

8 x late 19th century cut glass and brass ladies
pocket watch display cases. £60.00 - £120.00

Lalique Nina Ricci Twin Dove ladies perfume
bottle, boxed (empty) £140.00 - £280.00

907

890

Bow fronted specimen case containing a TENCH
fish caught at Rudyard Lake, 1923, hand written
label to reverse. |Attributed to W.F Homer 59,5cm
wide. £200.00 - £400.00

J Hicks London circular brass Altimeter &
Barometer - 7652 - with adjustable bezel and
magnifying glass. 7.5cm wide. £50.00 - £100.00

908

19th century Ducommun Girod Swiss comb
musical box in mahogany case, length 39 x
h15cm £125.00 - £250.00

909

Old GOLF CLUB HEAD - hand forged. Mashie
Niblick 18. F Gillies. £20.00 - £40.00

910

39 Old GOLF BALLS - with the older
measurement of 1.62" - one of each unless
otherwise specified. North British Scotland No.18,
Titleist Acushnet, Canada Cup, Dunlop 65 (13 of),
Dunlop Warwick (6 of), Spalding USA Top Flite,
Spalding USA Pro Flite, Dunlop Augusta, PGA
High Ball, A E Penfold PGA, Penfold Atente,
Penfold Tradition, Spitfire (3 of), Goblin, Slazenger,
Slazenger +, Slazenger star. £20.00 - £40.00

891

A collection of vintage cigarette card albums from
the 1930s comprising W.D Wills, John Player &
Sons etc (19) £40.00 - £80.00

891A No Lot £25.00 - £50.00
892

Mid 20th century copper & brass ships lamp 38cm
high. Wired for electricity, will need checking for
safety.
£40.00 - £80.00

893

20th century copper & brass ships masthead
lamp, with oil burner. 53cm high.
£60.00 - £120.00

894

20th century copper & brass ships masthead
lamp, with oil burner. 58cm high.
£80.00 - £160.00

911

895

Edwardian oak smokers cabinet as miniature
Lever safe, D23 x W30 x H32cm £60.00 - £120.00

Two vintage WOODS golf clubs - Aldridge H B & S
Pinseeker No.2 England, plus a N0.5 Scotland.
Wooden heads, steel shafts. £20.00 - £40.00

912

896

1930s Rosewood Banjo "The Windsor Popular
Model 7", length 95cm in case £125.00 - £250.00

897

Taxidermy, A small gilt framed wall display case
containing various moths and butterflies, 59 x
48cm and another smaller example in oak frame,
53 x 43cm (2) £50.00 - £100.00

A large quantity of Spode CAMPANULA
dinnerware to include - two graduated meat dishes
(44.5cm & 38cm), 8 x 27.5cm plates, 8 x 20cm
plates, 1 x open dish 24 cm, 1 x fancy dish 27cm,
1 x oval dish 25cm, 8 x small dishes 13.5cm, 1 x
gravy boat and two saucers. 32 pieces in total.
£100.00 - £200.00

913

898

Taxidermy, A large gilt framed wall display case
containing various moths, beetles and butterflies,
78 x 63cm £50.00 - £100.00

899

19th century Saynor, Cooke and Ridal farmers
pruning knife with horn handle £30.00 - £60.00

A large quantity of Spode CAMPANULA tea ware
to include - large coffee pot and tea pot, slop bowl
and sugar bowl with lid, 2 x cream/milk jugs, 8 x
side plates, 8 x coffee cups and saucers, 8 x tea
cups and saucers, 3 x small dishes. 49 pieces
£60.00 - £120.00

900

A collection of vintage items including silver
cigarette case, silver cased Oxford Dictionary, St
Johns first aid book, Pilot bedside clock,
commemorative coins etc £20.00 - £40.00

914

A quantity of Spode CAMPANULA dinnerware to
include - a tureen with later undecorated but
correct lid and ladle (our client obtained the
replacement lid and ladle from the factory shop
when it closed down, and only undecorated pieces
were available), together with 8 x soup bowls and
saucers. 18 pieces in total. £40.00 - £80.00

915

Tray containing antique doll parts including Simon
and Halbig, Armand Marseille (a/f) Victorian
porcelain doll missing one leg and various other
body parts. £20.00 - £40.00

916

The Ultimate Meccano Set, outfit number 10, with
blue and yellow pieces, together with it's original

900A Edwardian hunting toasting gong, the brass gong
mounted & supported by pair of horns on oval oak
plinth, L57cm, h43cm £80.00 - £160.00
901

Rene Lalique octagonal bowl in the Chantilly
design, diameter 27cm (some surface scratches
inside) £160.00 - £320.00

902

Rene Lalique octagonal bowl in the Chantilly
design, diameter 27cm (some surface scratches
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oak veneered 4 drawer chest. Also included are
several magazines and manuals, Meccano motor
and Hornby power control unit, made, of course,
by Meccano. This is really as good as Meccano
sets get. Scarce in this condition - contains a
huge quantity of Meccano, not known if this is
complete as issued or not. £800.00 - £1,600.00
917

A collection of vintage Dinky & Matchbox toys
including buses, trucks etc (7) £30.00 - £60.00

918

A interesting collection of Wedgwood 19th Century
pestles and mortars, to include a large mortar
(31cm Diameter x 17cm Height) and a smaller
example (15cm Diameter), both of typically
circular form with lipped rim and marked 'Best
Composition'. Together with a wooden pestle
handle (18cm), and a selection of 28 pestles
ranging from 7-10 oz, all stamped with Wedgwood
factory marks (Some with damage) (31) £50.00 £100.00

919

920

921

Amelia x 3 18.5cm, Caroline 19.5cm and Victoria
x 2 19cm, High Society Collection - Fiona 27.5cm,
and two unmarked 20cm high. £48.00 - £96.00
929

A collection of six Wedgwood plaques of ship
images - Sea Witch, Dreadnought, Golden West,
Dashing Wave, Hurricane and Great Republic (tiny
painting fault to corner). 25.5 x 19cm Impressed
77. £30.00 - £60.00

930

Keith Murray cream glazed Bombe Vase, height
18cm £50.00 - £100.00

931

A pair of Wedgwood cased Royal Silver Wedding
cameos (2) £30.00 - £60.00

932

Wedgwood Agate Urn and cover with handpainted
oval panels to both sides signed by JRF,
decorated with Jasperware acanthus & acorn
leaves and the cover with acorn finial in gold, dated
2002, height 33cm £250.00 - £500.00

933

Wedgwood white parian figure Aphrodite, limited
edition by Compton & Woodhouse, height 27cm
£30.00 - £60.00

Wedgwood double figure "Country Lovers", marked
sample approved by AM, height 33cm (small chip
to back edge of mans hat) £100.00 - £200.00
934
Wedgwood Queensware figure of a seated woman
holding bouquet of flowers, unmarked, height
32cm £100.00 - £200.00
Pair of Wedgwood figural Salt Cellars, decorated
and modelled as a seated man and woman, each
holding a basket on their lap, unmarked height
18cm (2) £40.00 - £80.00

Wedgwood dinner service in the WESTBURY
pattern R4410. 6 large 11"/27.5cm dinner plates, 6
small lunch/cake plates 9"/22.5cm, 6 cups and
saucers, 6 side/bread and butter plates, 6 dessert
bowls, teapot milk and sugar, gravy boat and
saucer, cake plate 9.5"/24cm. 42 pieces in all.
£50.00 - £100.00

935

Keith Murray Art Deco bowl 14.5cm high, together
with a mug 12cm high, and an Edward VIII
Commemorative mug, small chip to base (3)
£40.00 - £80.00

936

19th Century Wedgwood Black Basalt footed vase
with garland decoration dated 1872, small nip to
base, diameter 23cm and height 19cm £50.00 £100.00

937
Rare Wedgood Tri Colour Wall Plaques Limited
edition of The Duke Duchess of York numbered 34
and 39 with script SOLD BY PERMISSION OF
938
H.R.H ON BEHALF OF THE B.E.C.C impressed
to rear of both £200.00 - £400.00

Wedgwood & Bentley black basalt striped trophy
lamp, limited edition, boxed with certificate . 45cm
high £400.00 - £800.00

925A Three pieces of Wedgwood - a very large plaque in 939
white biscuit finish 31cm across, a four colour
plaque of Josiah Wedgwood marked 84 Made in
England ME and 34. 13.25cm max, and a light
940
blue Jasperware pen tray/desk tidy 26cm long.
£50.00 - £100.00

Wedgwood & Bentley prestige First Days two
handled vase gold on blue Jasper. Boxed, limited
edition of 50. 27.5cm high £600.00 - £1,200.00

922

A collection of Wedgwood jewellery items
including bracelets, roundels, cufflinks, tiepins etc
£30.00 - £60.00

923

A pair of Wedgwood Williamsburg Cornucopia wall
plaques, height 25cm (2) £40.00 - £80.00

924

Wedgwood pink Jasperware two handled urn &
cover, height 21cm £225.00 - £450.00

925

926

927

928

Wedgwood limited edition reproduction fairyland
lustre plaque of 'The Enchanted Palace'. 1976-77,
based on the original 1922 design, 31 x 21cm
£100.00 - £200.00

Wedgwood & Bentley light taupe Jasper prestige
Etruria George Stubbs model of a horse. 44cm in
length x 30.5cm high £400.00 - £800.00

A prestige Wedgwood & Bentley wooden jewellery
box set with oval black and white cameo, limited
edition of 50, boxed with certificate. 30cm wide,
two tier £150.00 - £300.00

940A A Wedgwood prototype large white glazed Art
Deco style vase decorated with embossed Susie
Cooper leaping deer design, height 27cm
Wedgwood Dark Blue Jasperware covered Cheese
(unmarked) £40.00 - £80.00
Dish 20.5cm high, 25cm across plate. Impressed
941 Wedgwood Egyptian black basalt plaque hand
Wedgwood Made in England. £30.00 - £60.00
painted in 22ct gold. Limited Edition 178 of 250.
A collection of nine matt finish Wedgwood (7 of)
39cm wide £350.00 - £700.00
and unmarked believed to be trial pieces (2 of)
942 Wedgwood oval blue Jasperware medallion made
lady figurines plus 6 boxes. Ages of Elegance
to celebrate the abolishment of slavery, height
Collection - Virginia 21cm, Hyde Park Collection -
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11cm. £30.00 - £60.00

circa 1895, 25cm diameter £50.00 - £100.00

943

A prestige Wedgwood & Bentley Black Basalt
candlestick Diana Goddess of the Hunt, height
34cm, limited edition of 200, boxed with
certificate. £500.00 - £1,000.00

960

944

A prestige Wedgwood & Bentley Black Basalt
candlestick Diana Goddess of the Hunt, height
34cm, limited edition of 200, with certificate.
£500.00 - £1,000.00

960A Wedgwood crimson Jasperware vase height
12.5cm and a matching oval dish, length 18.5cm
(2) £60.00 - £120.00

945

A Wedgwood prestige turquoise florentine
prototype enamelled and gilded large cylindrical
vase. Boxed. 39cm high £200.00 - £400.00

946

A Wedgwood prestige turquoise florentine
enamelled and gilded large cylindrical vase.
32.5cm high £100.00 - £200.00

947

Wedgwood & Bentley prestige striped panther
vase with black basalt engine-turned decoration,
two handled. Limited edition of 200, boxed with
certificate. 40cm high £750.00 - £1,500.00

948

Wedgwood Astbury prestige oval platter raised
gold decoration, back stamp stretched 39cm
diameter £75.00 - £150.00

949

Wedgwood Astbury prestige oval platter raised
gold decoration, back stamp stretched 39cm
diameter £75.00 - £150.00

950

Wedgwood Astbury prestige oval platter raised
gold decoration, back stamp stretched 39cm
diameter £75.00 - £150.00

951

952

Wedgwood Astbury prestige dinner plate raised
gold decoration, back stamp stretched 27cm
diameter. (2) £60.00 - £120.00
Set of 4 Wedgwood Astbury prestige plates 20cm
diameter together with set of 4 dessert plates
17cm diameters raised gold decoration, back
stamp stretched. £100.00 - £200.00

Wedgwood turquoise Jasperware studio type hand
thrown bowl with inlaid white jasper, squat form,
Marked SGS (Simon Stamatiou), diameter 15.5cm
£120.00 - £240.00

961

Wedgwood Keith Murray Black Basalt Art Deco
Engine Turned Coffee Pot, Facsimile signature in
red, height 19cm (restoration to spout) £30.00 £60.00

962

Wedgwood Black Basalt Dragon Kenlock Ware
C3439 hand enamelled Chinese oriental dragons
Oenochoe shaped vase with facsimile signature in
red, height 20cm (non visible chip to inner foot)
£120.00 - £240.00

963

Wedgwood Bone China pill box hand painted in
sepia to mark the celebration of the abolition of
slavery, diameter 4.5cm £50.00 - £100.00

964

Wedgwood Tri Colour Jasper Dipware Sake Set
from The Master Piece collection, handcrafted by
Dale Bowen, 3 piece set sgraffito and raised slip
decoration, boxed with certificates, height of
tallest 15.5cm (3) £280.00 - £560.00

965

Wedgwood Prestige Black Basalt Sea Sprite
vase, boxed £50.00 - £100.00

966

Wedgwood gilt framed 19th Century circular
plaque, high relief with cupid stringing his bow,
diameter 18.5cm £220.00 - £440.00

967

Wedgwood gilt framed 19th Century circular
plaque, high relief with cupid sharpening his
arrows, diameter 18.5cm £220.00 - £440.00

968

Wedgwood hand enamelled Dancing Hours
Lithophane, diameter 12.5cm £30.00 - £60.00
Wedgwood Egyptian plaque. Limited Edition 97 of
250. 21 by 20cm wide £250.00 - £500.00

953

Wedgwood black basalt Acanthus leaf large bowl,
fine quality, circa 1920's. 25cm diameter. £50.00 £100.00

969

954

Wedgwood Kutani Crane R4464 large
tea/coffee/dinner service. Includes: teapot, coffee
pot, mugs, bowls, plates, rectangle tray etc.
£500.00 - £1,000.00

970

3 bottles of wine - Gratien & Meyer Samur Soleil
sparkling wine, Chateau du Pape Deroye red wine
& Japanese Ozeki Sake (3) £20.00 - £40.00

955

Wedgwood Jasper The Dancing Hours Plaque,
finely ornamented rectangular plaque 23cm by
7.5cm £60.00 - £120.00

971

Four bottles of Taylor's VINTAGE PORT 1975.
Taylors, Fladgate & Yeatman. All matching and
sealed. £160.00 - £320.00

956

Wedgwood Jasperware Sake set, 3 piece set
hand painted with 22ct gold, hand impressed leaf
decoration, height of tallest 13cm (3) £220.00 £440.00

972

A magnum bottle of Drappier Champagne Brut
Carte D' Or £40.00 - £80.00

973

Remy Martin XO Special Fine Champagne Cognac
70cl £30.00 - £60.00

969A No Lot

957

Wedgwood Jasperware studio type hand thrown
trial vase in unusual squat form, height 14cm
£30.00 - £60.00

974

Cased Delaforce 1972 Vintage Port, British
Telecom Labeled Whisky and 2 miniature liqueur
items (4) £25.00 - £50.00

958

Wedgwood Astbury prestige rimmed bowl with
raised gold decoration, best quality 23cm diameter
£80.00 - £160.00

975

A Garrafeira Particular bottle of vintage Port, the
seal intact & collar dated 1904 £80.00 - £160.00

976

Collection of 66 bottles (appx) of Spirit Miniatures,
the vast majority of which are full, dating from mid
last century onwards, mostly whisky, but other

959

Wedgwood Prestige cabinet plate with raised gold
blossom decoration on ivory ground, best quality,
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spirits and liqueurs noted. £100.00 - £200.00
977

992

Dogs Head walking cane handle in nickel 8cm
long, car/lorry mascot figure in nickel 12cm high,
and George VI Coronation car badge 1937. (3).
£30.00 - £60.00

993

A collection of decorative Pistons to include large
commercial Heplex 413, Wellworthy 52 464006
and Aston Martin Cosworth PA1344/2 grade A
piston(3) £30.00 - £60.00

994

Mounted condrod with bronze thumb, etched
marking FV96689 from a spitfire
£60.00 - £120.00

A bottle of Massandra 'Black Doctor' 1960 from
the Crimea. Good level and unbroken wax seal.

£30.00 - £60.00
978

A bottle of 1940 Armagnac Appellation d'origine
Armagnac Controlee. Les Vieux Chenes. 42%vol
70cl. C.Saint-Orens Viticultuer a St PE St Simon.
47170 Mezin
£200.00 - £400.00

979

Three (now, sadly, empty) bottles of Chateau
995
Mouton Rothschild - 1945 (victory year / annee de
la victoire), 1953 and 1962. Great collectors items.
£40.00 - £80.00

980

Cardhu 12 Year Old Pure Malt Whisky, boxed
70cl 40% £40.00 - £80.00

981

Lagavulin 16 Year Old Single Islay Malt Whisky
70cl 43%, boxed £100.00 - £200.00

982

Aberlour 10 Year Old Highland Single Malt Scotch
Whisky, boxed 70cl 40% £40.00 - £80.00

983

Glenmorangie 10 Year Old Highland Single Malt
Scotch Whisky, boxed 70cl 40% £40.00 - £80.00

984

Hopeman Fine Old Malt Scotch Whisky 70cl
together with House of Commons branded 8 year
old malt (bottled by James Martin & Co) 70cl both
40% (2) £40.00 - £80.00

985

986
987

988

989

996

Decorative large Gold Plated piston, Rolls Royce
factory presentation piece mounted on wooden
base with engraved presentation text "Reggie Reid
RR Best wishes from all your friends in Scotland"
£100.00 - £200.00

997

Bronze Granti Paris Nude Figure of Girl
Strectching marked JB Deposse to base mounted
on marble, height 19cm £50.00 - £100.00

998

Cased Brass Nautical Compass and Dalvey
Voyager clock (2) £20.00 - £40.00

999

1930's Presentation Yacht Clock and Barometer
Set by Henry Hughes & Sons Ltd London £40.00 £80.00

Antique Islamic bronze rose water sprinkler, height
27cm and a primitive metal sprinkler in the form of
1000
a bird with Islamic writing to screw, height 19cm
1001
(2) £100.00 - £200.00
Eccles type 6 miners lamp and another Eccles
type GR miners lamp (2) £25.00 - £50.00

1002

Tray containing large quantity of collectors pieces silver plated mother of pearl handled cutlery and 1003
silver handled cutlery, carvings, cased sets, car
badges, bronze and hard stone pen tray,
1004
numerous other items. £20.00 - £40.00
Large quantity of silver plated items including large
candelabra (a/f) mugs, tea pots, tureen etc.
£20.00 - £40.00
1005
Art Nouveau pewter water jug decorated with inset
Ruskin heart shaped plaque, height 16.5cm
£40.00 - £80.00
1006

989A Bronze model of a young girl in a hooded coat,
battling in the wind signed H Chiparus, unmounted
, height of figure 18cm to base of pegs £100.00 £200.00
1007
990 Large Framed 19th century artists design
illustration from Coalbrookdale School of Art 1884,
for a Prize Silver Tankard in The Goldsmiths
1008
Companys Prize 1881, Width 65cm, height 77cm
£40.00 - £80.00
1009
991 A presentation roll of honor presented to a
member of the Sheffield Mechanics association by
the subscribers in 1868, handwritten and brass roll
1010
£25.00 - £50.00
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Decorative polished piston, mounted on wooden
base with information plaque showing Pratt &
Whitney R1830-92, Catalina PBY-6A (RAF
N423RS) released from Duxford under re-build
North Weald 2001 £50.00 - £100.00

Cased Sikes Hydrometer £20.00 - £40.00
Barigo Weather Station Barometerr £30.00 £60.00
L'oertling Ltd London pharmaceutical scales model
52 F.M, 49cm £40.00 - £80.00
William A Webb London pharmaceutical scales,
49cm. £40.00 - £80.00
TUDRIC Beaker designed by Archibald Knox missing lid - marked TUDRIC 0 193 to base 10cm
high with matching spoon 17cm long. £60.00 £120.00
JS & S embossed Copper jug in Art Nouveau
design, height 23cm and copper shaped tray (2)
£30.00 - £60.00
Art Nouveau bronze oval dish decorated with a
woman by F Rasumny, length 12cm and a bronze
dish decorated with a woman, boats and fish,
length 17.5cm £40.00 - £80.00
Liberty & Co Tudric English Pewter coffee set and
silver plated & pottery butter dish with fish lid (6)
£30.00 - £60.00
Tin tea caddy decorated all around with Japanese
Geisha girls, height 35cm £20.00 - £40.00
Peugeot 1950s 125cc motorcycle in good original
condition with matching Geno helmet (2)
£1,200.00 - £2,400.00
Motobecanne Mobymatic 1950s 50cc moped in

good original unrestored condition, height 92cm
£300.00 - £600.00

Drummer from the Kings Regiment, tallest height
28cm (2) £30.00 - £60.00

1011

Peugeot 1950s 125cc motorcycle in good original
unrestored condition with matching helmet
£1,200.00 - £2,400.00

1029

Michael Sutty hand painted sculpture busts of
Winston Churchill, Lord Nelson and Lawrence of
Arabia, tallest height 15cm (3) £60.00 - £120.00

1012

Motobecanne Mobylette 1950s 50cc moped in
good original unrestored condition, height 92cm
£300.00 - £600.00

1030

1013

Le Gitan 1950s 50cc moped in good original
unrestored condition £300.00 - £600.00

Michael Sutty hand painted sculpture bust of a
military general (unmarked) and a smaller resin
bust of John Paul Jones, tallest 27cm (2) £30.00 £60.00

1031

A collection of Michael Sutty hand painted
sculpture military chess pieces (8) £30.00 - £60.00

1032

A group of medals awarded to 3530229 Pte S
Williams. Manch comprising The Defence medal,
Victory medal, 1939-1945 star, The Pacific star,
General Service medal Malaya, Regular Army
Long Service and good conduct medal and cap
badge in cigarette tin £125.00 - £250.00

1033

Large quantity military cap and other badges,
medals, military buttons etc. One hallmarked
silver item noted. £20.00 - £40.00

1014

Austrian cold bronze model of a bear, impressed
marked Heschult, height 6cm, L 8cm £40.00 £80.00

1015

Art Nouveau brass oil lamp with blue vasaline
glass bowl with etched glass shade, overall height
61cm £80.00 - £160.00

1016

A chrome Crusader aeroplane cruet set and a
chrome three piece boat cruet set (2) £25.00 £50.00

1016A Early 20th century silver plated ornate three
1034
branch candelabra, the unusual stand with the
base having Owls with paw supports, height 54cm
£80.00 - £160.00
1035
1017

Michael Sutty hand painted sculpture bust
Toulouse Lautrec, height 28cm £30.00 - £60.00

1018

Michael Sutty hand painted sculpture bust Claude
Monet, height 26cm £30.00 - £60.00

1019

Michael Sutty hand painted sculpture bust of Paul
Gaugin, height 29cm (no backstamp) £30.00 £60.00

1020

Michael Sutty hand painted sculpture bust of
1037
Vincent Van Gough, height 28cm £30.00 - £60.00

1021

Michael Sutty hand painted sculpture bust of Duke
of Wellington, height 27cm (unmarked) £40.00 £80.00

1022

Michael Sutty hand painted sculpture large figure 1038
of a Spanish Flemenco dancer, height 36cm
(hairline crack across base and unmarked) £30.00 1039
- £60.00

1023

1024

1036

Michael Sutty hand painted sculpture figure
Amajuba 1881, height 31cm (damage to hand and
gun present) £30.00 - £60.00
1040
Michael Sutty hand painted sculpture figure of a
soldier from 5th Royal Irish Lancers, height 29cm 1041
£30.00 - £60.00

1025

Michael Sutty hand painted sculpture figure of a
soldier from the Royal Navy, height 25cm £30.00 £60.00

1026

Michael Sutty hand painted sculpture of a Bugler
from the Royal Marines, height 30cm £50.00 £100.00

1027

Michael Sutty hand painted sculpture figure of a
guardsman from the Scots Guards, height 32cm
£40.00 - £80.00

1028

Michael Sutty hand painted sculpture figure of
1043
British Army soldier (unmarked) and smaller figure
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British 1908 pattern cavalry sword and scabbard
£40.00 - £80.00
WWI medals trio group, framed - Pte Arthur John
Hulme, Worcestershire Regt., with photograph and
scroll. Killed in action. A Hulme is related to
another medal group (SD Hulme) offered for sale in
this auction. £60.00 - £120.00
WWI medals trio group, 16415 - Pte SD Hulme,
Shropshire Light Infantry. SD Hulme is related to
another medal group (AJ Hulme) also for sale in
this auction. £50.00 - £100.00
WWI medal group and death plaque - 23692 Pte
W Bickerton R.W.Fus. British War Medal and 1415 Star, death plaque and associated paperwork
and photos. Victory medal issued but missing.
£100.00 - £200.00
ARP brass bell marked Fiddian, height 26cm
£20.00 - £40.00
WWI medals and death plaque - John Arthur
Longshaw SIG.BOY R.N. J35836. British medal,
victory medal & death plaque. Plus Naval Hat
Band - HMS Indefatigable. £60.00 - £120.00
WWI trio of medals Private A.Fields N.Staffs
16271 £50.00 - £100.00
A pair of medals awarded to 241111 Private C F
Daley Scottish Regiment comprising 1914-1918
and Civilisation medal, also bronze death plaque
and Civilisation medal for Pte James Thompson.
Lancashire.Fus (4) £40.00 - £80.00
WWII German First Model Luftwaffe Dagger with
blue leather wire grip handle and blue leather
scabbard together with original aluminium chain,
the blade marked SMF Solingen, overall length
48cm, condition report, showing some signs of
slight wear to leather and slight dent to top of
round emblem on handle. £500.00 - £1,000.00
WWII German First Model Luftwaffe Dagger with

1044

1045

1046

1047

1048

1049

blue leather wire grip handle and blue leather
scabbard together with original aluminium chain,
the blade marked SMF Solingen, overall length
48cm condition report, showing some signs of
slight wear to leather and 3 slight dents to blade
edge £500.00 - £1,000.00

1053

19th century British Infantry Officer's Sword with
brass hilt, etched both sides of the blade with
royal shield coat of arms to one side with leather
scabbard, overall length 103cm, condition report,
age related wear to handle, blade and scabbard.
£150.00 - £300.00

WWII German Second Model Luftwaffe Officers
Dagger with wire grip handle and aluminium
scabbard, the blade marked WKC Solingen,
overall length 42cm. Condition report, one slight
dent to blade edge overall in good condition.
£275.00 - £550.00

1054

WWII German SA Army Officers Dress Dagger
without scabbard with later etched blade engraved
in gold Meine Ehre Heisst Treue, length 34cm
£150.00 - £300.00

1055

WWII German Army Officers Dress Dagger with
later wood handle without scabbard, blade
engraved "Alles fur Deutchland" & makers RZM,
length 34cm £150.00 - £300.00

WWII German Second Model Luftwaffe Officers
Dagger with wire grip handle and ornate aluminium
scabbard, the blade marked P D Luneschloss
1056
Solingen, overall length 42cm, Condition report,
some wear to orange handle but overall good
£275.00 - £550.00
1057
WWII German Wehrmacht Army Officers Dagger
with white grip handle and ornate aluminium
scabbard, the blade marked Gustav Spitzer
Solingen, overall length 39cm. Condition report,
repaired crack to handle £275.00 - £550.00
1058
WWII German SA Army Officers Dress Dagger
with metal scabbard,impressed NM to the hilt and
the blade marked "Alles Fur Deutchland" on the
main part of the blade and the other side has "EP
& S Solingen, overall length 38cm. Condition
report, overall signs of age related wear. £400.00 - 1059
£800.00
WWII German SA Army Officers Dress Dagger
with metal scabbard, impressed WF to the hilt and
the blade marked "Alles Fur Deutchland" on the
1060
main part of the blade and the other side has
"Giesen & Orsthoff Solingen, overall length 38cm.
Condition report, good overall condition. £400.00 £800.00
WWII German Kriegsmarine dagger without
scabbard, Officers Dress Dagger with the blade
etched with a battleship on the main part of the
blade and the other side has ornate anchor and
buildings and marked by maker Carl Eickhorn
Solingen, overall length 38cm. Condition report,
crack to handle. £400.00 - £800.00

1845 French Infantry Officer Sword without
scabbard, ornate decorated brass hilt with horn
handle, length 91cm, condition report, tip of blade
missing, generally good condition throughout.
£100.00 - £200.00
FFK-0002, Franco-Prussian War French M1866
Chassepot rifle bayonet without scabbard,
impressed marks and numbers to hilt and blade,
condition report, good condition throughout.
£50.00 - £100.00

1062

World War II M96 Swedish Mauser Bayonet with
scabbard and original leather frog, length of
bayonet 36cm £60.00 - £120.00

1063

Swiss Model 1911 Pioneer Bayonet the blade
marked Waffenfabrik Neuhausen. Sawback Blade
19" in its blued steel Scabbard and leather frog. In
good condition throughout. Bayonet for the
Schmidt-Ruin Carbine. £120.00 - £240.00

1051

King Edward 7th Cavalry Officer's Sword with
Honeysuckle hilt, well etched both sides of the
1064
blade with Edward 7th's royal cypher with leather
scabbard, overall length 107cm, condition report,
excellent condition throughout. £200.00 - £400.00
19th century British Infantry Officer's Sword with
1065
folding hilt, etched both sides of the blade with
Aussam coat of arms and initials CHR & makers
name Tatham of London with no scabbard, overall
length 97cm, condition report, good condition
1066
throughout. £150.00 - £300.00
11

German Officers Dress Sword with ornate folding
brass hilt in scabbard, the blade marked by
makers E & F Horster Solingen, length 98cm.
condition report, good condition throughout.
£150.00 - £300.00

WWI French Model 1886 Epee Lebel Bayonet with
scabbard, hilt fully stamped, length 65cm £50.00 £100.00

WWII German Kriegsmarine dagger with brass
scabbard, Officers Dress Dagger, overall length
42cm. Condition report, slight dent to scabbard.
£370.00 - £740.00

BidMaster Office

A British 1803 pattern Infantry Officer's Sword
without scabbard, with engraved blade stamped JJ
Rankel Solingen, length 90cm condition report,
generally good condition throughout. £200.00 £400.00

1061

1050

1052

WWII German Army Officers Dress Dagger with
later wood handle without scabbard, length 34cm
£150.00 - £300.00

World War II M96 Swedish Mauser Bayonet with
scabbard, length of bayonet 35cm, condition
report, in good condition only slight ware. £60.00 £120.00
World War II M96 Swedish Mauser Bayonet with
scabbard, length of bayonet 35cm, condition
report, good condition with small dent to bottom of
scabbard. £50.00 - £100.00
WW1 M1917 1918 Plumb Philadelphia Large Bolo
Military Knife, length 38cm, condition report, good

used condition. £60.00 - £120.00
1067

LEGITINUS COLLINS & CO 1940 Machete, NO
1250 in leather scabbard, condition report,
machete & scabbard both have signs of wear.
£40.00 - £80.00

1068

WW1 M1917 1918 Plumb Philadelphia Bolo
Military Knife in Brauer Bros leather and hessian
scabbard, length 40cm, condition report, good
used condition. £110.00 - £220.00

1069

M57 Swiss bayonet the blade marked FW in later
scabbard and original leather frog, length 38cm,
condition report, good. £30.00 - £60.00

1070

French Rifle bayonet by DeArsenal St. Etienne
MODEL Oct. 1869, length 70cm £30.00 - £60.00

1071

Antique 1876 French Bayonet Sword in metal
scabbard, Gras Mre de Armes de St. Etienne
1876, length 66cm £40.00 - £80.00

1072

A Victorian type Hanger Sword as used by police,
length 73cm £70.00 - £140.00

1086

A rare and exceptional German Imperial
Damascus Honor Sword, the highly ornate &
gilded decorated blade stamped by makers
A.Werth in Solingen and inscribed "The Officers
corps of the Hussars regiment No7 of the King To
the Heir Prince Zu Bentheim as a friendly
memory", length 104cm £900.00 - £1,800.00

1087

Large Propeller Hall Umbrella stand £100.00 £200.00

1088

Decorative Charlemagne Sword mounted on oak
wall plaque (issued by Frankin Mint) total legth
96cm and similar Excalabar Sword total length
108cm (2) £80.00 - £160.00

1089

Decorative Spanish Catholic Kings Sword, total
length 122cm marked Tanto Monta and similar
unmarked Toledo sword, total length 121cm (2)
£80.00 - £160.00

1090

Decorative Viking Sword by Marto of Toledo, total
length 97cm £50.00 - £100.00

1091
1072A 19th century spelter writing inkstand with figure of
a kneeling soldier with flintlock rifle, length 31.5cm
1092
£40.00 - £80.00
1073

A collection of Bowie knives with wood handles (3)
£25.00 - £50.00

1074

Rare German SS enameled proficiency sports
badge, diameter 5cm £400.00 - £800.00

1075
1076

French fencing foil together with decorative Lord of
The Rings type dagger (2) £30.00 - £60.00
Antique Military Stanley 18" Brass Parallel Rolling
Ruler in Mahogany Case marked R.A No1 MK1
£30.00 - £60.00

1093

Antique Military Stanley 18" Brass Parallel Rolling
Ruler in Mahogany Case marked R.A No1 MK1
£30.00 - £60.00

WW2 German War Merit Cross with ribbons
mounted on plaque £40.00 - £80.00

1094

Rare 1925 German National Socialist Party
members badge, diameter 4.5cm £250.00 £500.00

Wings of Glory and Eagle dagger by Franklin Mint
both with wooden wall displays. Blades are gold
plated (2) £30.00 - £60.00

1095

Wings of Glory and Eagle dagger by Franklin Mint
both with wooden wall displays. Blades are gold
plated (2) £30.00 - £60.00

1077

Spanish Bolo Mauser Bayonet, length 40cm
£75.00 - £150.00

1096

1078

WW2 German Mothers enamelled cross medal
£30.00 - £60.00

The Viking Knife issued Franklin Mint designed by
Sid Burt In Locking Case £30.00 - £60.00

1097

WW2 German 1939 silver screw back clamshell
spange bar to iron cross 1st class badge, marked
800 £130.00 - £260.00

Three American Eagle Bowie Knives
commissioned for Franklin Mint and designed by
Ronald Van Ruyckevelt (3) £80.00 - £160.00

1098

WWII Japanese NCO Samurai Sword / Katana,
numbered blade cast from aluminium handle,
single suspension ring from wrapped scabbard,
length 91cm £300.00 - £600.00

1099

WWII era Japanese Samurai Sword /
Katana,Signed blade, hammon visible,
undecorated Tsuba, Bound Sting Ray skin handle,
single suspension ring from leather wrapped
scabbard, length 91cm £550.00 - £1,100.00

1079

1080

WW2 German 1939 cross,1st class £80.00 £160.00

1081

WW2 German 1939 cross,1st class £80.00 £160.00

1082

Reproduction WW2 German SS Honour Dagger
with decorated metal and leather scabbard £60.00 £120.00

1083

WW2 German Hitler/Ludendorf enamelled round
badge mounted to a Dartington crystal glass
paperweight £30.00 - £60.00

1084

French Legion D Republique Francaise 1870
medal mounted on a marble stand, a USA
distinguished service cross and a similar Air Force
1101
medal (3) £70.00 - £140.00

1085

1100

RAF Logistics command medallion in case and
19th century enamelled badge Sutherland Lodge
of Unity 1839 in frame (2) £20.00 - £40.00
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WWII era Japanese Samurai Sword / Katana,
refinished blade, decorated bronze Tsuba and
Fuchi, Bound Sting Ray skin handle, single
suspension ring from leather wrapped scabbard,
length 91cm £550.00 - £1,100.00
WWII era Japanese Samurai Sword /
Katana,Unsigned blade, decorated bronze Tsuba
and Fuchi, Bound Sting Ray skin handle, leather
wrapped scabbard, length 91cm £550.00 £1,100.00

1102

WWII era Japanese Samurai Sword / Wakizashi, 1122
decorated steel Tsuba, Bound Sting Ray skin
handle, lacquered scabbard, length 54cm £350.00
- £700.00
1123
WWII era Japanese Samurai Sword / Wakizashi,
decorated steel Tsuba, Bound Sting Ray skin
handle, no scabbard, length 64cm £220.00 1124
£440.00

Collection of inert military shells including rockets,
heat seeking missiles and mortars (5) 86cm.
£100.00 - £200.00

1104

Rosemont Ltd Tornado Aircraft Pitot Tube
mounted on oak plaque £80.00 - £160.00

1105

Japanese silver medal "Imperial Order of the
Golden Kite" sixth class in lacquered box £50.00 - 1126
£100.00

Parachute release mechanism. Mounted plaque
inscribed Lieutenant Guderian and Lieutenant
Neuhaus 04 Feb 2003. £60.00 - £120.00

1103

1106

1125

Japanese silver medal "Imperial Order of the
Sacred Treasure" in lacquered box £50.00 £100.00

1107

Decorative Shortened piston, barrel and condrod
made into Astray and wall ornament £90.00 £180.00

1108

World War 1 Trench Art brass dinner gong on
wooden base. Hand engraved inscription HMS
Pansy 1917 North Sea, height 52cm. £80.00 £160.00

1109

World War 1 Trench Art brass dinner gong on
wooden base, 47cm. £60.00 - £120.00

1110

World War 1 Trench Art artillery shell lamp base
with plaque inscribed Lieutenant RS Ramsay
Royal Artillery together with similar lamp base /
ashtray made out of a 1942 2" mortar round fin
(damage to ashtray) 31cm. £40.00 - £80.00

1111

Pair of Trench Art 18 pound shell nose cone with
50.cal rounds and 303 bullets, 23cm. £40.00 £80.00

Hawker Hunter Pitot tube metal wing fixing
together with section of Gypsy Major wooden
airplane propeller, c1940.(2) £60.00 - £120.00
Gunners clinometer World War 2 clino sign mk1.
Broad arrow 1944. £30.00 - £60.00

Challenger 2 APFSDS Round DS PRAC 120mm
TK L29A1 April 2009, practice round. £60.00 £120.00

1127

Four large brass artillery shell casings, 90cm.
£40.00 - £80.00

1128

Three large brass artillery shell casings, 92cm.
£60.00 - £120.00

1129

A collection of World War 1 and World War 2
trench art items including pin trays, ashtrays,
paperweights boxes and similar items. 27cm (11)
£60.00 - £120.00

1130

Trench art wall mounted dinner gong, 61cm.
£60.00 - £120.00

1131

A set of first world war medals awarded to 4910
Pte T Chesters. R.IR..RIF comprising 1914-1918
silver medal, 1914-1918 sheild and Civilisation
medal (3) £30.00 - £60.00

1132

Bayonet for a Lee-Enfield Rifle No 5 Mk I "Jungle
Carbine" rifle in metal scabbard, length 32cm
£30.00 - £60.00

1133

1112

Trench art .50 cal round with two .303 bullets both
mounted on stands. One stamped Hill 62. 23cm.
£40.00 - £80.00

1113

Trench Art brass dinner gong on wooden base with
Spearhead patch, 28cm. £40.00 - £80.00

A group of second World War WWII medals
comprising 2 x victory medals, 3 various stars,
defence medal, ribbons and MOD paperwork
together with German Compass in leather case,
Canadian 1959 dollar, Russian 1919 bank note
and city of Toronto commemorative coin (12)
£30.00 - £60.00

1114

Trench Art brass dinner gong on wooden base with 1134
brass feet, 37cm. £60.00 - £120.00

19th Century French Sword Bayonet and another
similar one (2) £25.00 - £50.00

1115

Trench Art lamp base together with shell case box 1135
dated 1916, 36cm. £40.00 - £80.00

19th century Flintlock rifle, stamped VR 1890,
overall length 93cm £100.00 - £200.00

1116

Military surplus dummy RPG (Rocket Propelled
Grenade) round 1980, 88cm. £60.00 - £120.00

1117

Collection of World War 1 artillery shells, one with
trench art daffodil design, dated 1914 - 1918.
1137
£60.00 - £120.00

A collection of metal military cap badges, Gibraltar
patch, enamelled Red Cross medals, coins etc
£30.00 - £60.00

1136

1118

Two 81mm dummy mortar rounds, 48cm. £40.00 £80.00

1119

Collection of brass artillery shells, (7) tallest
68cm. £60.00 - £120.00

1120

Collection of artillery shell casings, mortars and
similar items, (7) tallest 45cm. £70.00 - £140.00

1121

Collection of artillery shell casings, (7) tallest
93cm.
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A set of medals awarded to Pte E.G.Millard
comprising 1939-45 star, Burma Star and Victory
medal with ribbons and paperwork in MOD box
together with a set of medals awarded to the
former privates brother N W Mullard comprising
The Defense medal, Victory medal, The France
and Germany Star and 1939-1945 Star together
with ribbons, box etc (7) £40.00 - £80.00

1138

Early 20th century Chinese carved Ivory small
trinket box carved with dragons all around, 8.5 x
7.5cm £40.00 - £80.00

1139

Early 20th century Indian carved Ivory model of

horse and rickshaw, length 15cm £20.00 - £40.00
1140

1141

Large Oriental sword with dragon motif to wooden
and leather scabbard. 100cm in length. £20.00 £40.00
1157
19th century Japanese Satsuma miniature vase
decorated all around with groups of men and
woman, height 7.5cm (slight re-stuck chip) £30.00
- £60.00
1158

with chrysanthemum and butterfly decoration
seated on carved wooden stand, total height 37cm
£150.00 - £300.00
Two Chinese ink and colour on paper scrolls after
Feng Chaoran: both depicting a robed, bearded
man with sword, one with a dragon and the other
with mountain, both signed (2) £50.00 - £100.00
A collection of mainly Oriental items including
carved stone, Jade and Ivory items, pendants,
bangles, Poole pottery mouse, metal cow bell etc
(approx 30 items) £100.00 - £200.00

1142

Two carved soapstone Chinese CHOPS or SEALS
in the form of immortals, 15cm & 15.5cm high. (2)
£50.00 - £100.00

1143

1159
Two small Chinese porcelain vases, the largest
with 6 character mark to base. The smallest
bearing an official Chinese label, and this vase has 1160
three faint hairlines to body. 9.5cm & 8cm high.
£30.00 - £60.00

Chinese bronze buffalo miniature teapot, height
17cm £30.00 - £60.00

1144

Late 19th Century Chinese ivory figure of Buddha, 1161
minor damage to rear halo, height 30cm including
base £500.00 - £1,000.00

1145

Japanese Butsudan Lacquer Shrine, Meiji Period,
interior featuring gilded and lacquered seated
1162
Buddha on a two piece stand within a lacquered
case. Slight deterioration to case and damage to
lower rear arm, photo'd. Height 70cm, width 30cm
and depth 25cm £500.00 - £1,000.00
1163
Early Chinese Mutton Fat Jade Chops in the form
of Lion Dogs, early Old Chinese script to front and
base in non contemporary box £500.00 £1,000.00

Chinese Rosewood mirror frame dated early 18th
century with embossed craving to lower proportion,
height 61cm, width 42cm, mirror missing £180.00 £360.00

1146

1147

Meiji Period Japanese Noh mask £80.00 £160.00

1164

1148

19th Century Chinese Ginger jar with enamelled
blue and pink floral decoration to body, height
23cm £80.00 - £160.00

1149

20th Century Chinese jug with floral blue and white
1165
decoration to body, brass handle and lid rim,
height 36cm to top of handle £40.00 - £80.00

1150

19th Century Chinese Beijing Silk inlaid tray
length 58cm, width 39cm £80.00 - £160.00

1151

Siamese Jewel Box - Silver coloured metal (tested
as silver and stamped 'Siam sterling' ), early 20th
century, measuring 19cm x 10cm x 3.6cm high.
Weight, including light wooden lining 395.3g. (This
item is NOT loaded) £80.00 - £160.00
1166
19th Century Heavy Carved African figure together
with similar panel with depiction of 3 tribal warriors
(2) £80.00 - £160.00
1167
19th / 20th Century carved vase stand with marble
inset, Dragon decoration to uprights, height 92cm
£120.00 - £240.00
1168
19th Century Japanese heavy carved wooden
figure of Tengu, sword missing, height 72cm
£150.00 - £300.00

1152

1153

1154

1155

19th Century Chinese Ming style table stand,
height 72cm, width 39cm and depth 39cm £150.00 1169
- £300.00

1156

19TH Century crackle glaze blue and white vase
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A large Japanese scroll with hand painted birds in
natural floral surroundings, signed. 214cm x 82cm.
£40.00 - £80.00

Early 18th Century Chinese Elm Lacquered Wood
low table with 2 draw front on concealed space
height 48cm, width 42cm and length 106cm
£250.00 - £500.00
Pair of Japanese Okimono carved Ivory figures.
Early 20th century, 30cm high, both bearing
signatures to the base. Height NOT including
wooden bases. Some age related cracking, but
no broken or missing pieces noted. £100.00 £200.00
Two carved Japanese Ivory Okimono figures, early
20th century. The taller figure has two re glued
breaks and a loose base. The smaller figure has
only minor age related cracking. 25.5 and 21.5
cm high. £30.00 - £60.00
Large SHIBAYAMA Japanese decorated tusk,
profusely inlaid with many pieces of mother of
pearl and other decorative materials. Complete
with large highly ornate carved wood base, and
carved ivory lid. Early 20th century. We estimate
that there are about 25 pieces of inlay missing,
albeit that some of these are quite small. A very
impressive and substantial piece, which stands
57cm high. £300.00 - £600.00
Vintage Indian metal scent bottle decorated all
over with silver coloured fish and a similar brass
example, height 17cm (2) £30.00 - £60.00
A fine pair of large Chinese GINGER JARS and
lids, blue & white 19th century or earlier, bearing 4
character marks to base. In good condition 34.5cm x 26cm appx. £200.00 - £400.00
A collection of items including a Jade necklace,
Ancient Byzantine oil lamp, carved ivory ball and
bust, Lapis Lazuli Aztec bust etc (7) £25.00 £50.00
19th Century Pair of Oriental Cloisonne enameled
vases 12.5cm tall (dent to body of one)( base
excluded) £30.00 - £60.00

1170

Early 20th Century two Pairs of Oriental Cloisonne 1187
enamelled vases height of tallest 18.5cm (4) (base
excluded) £80.00 - £160.00

1171

Early 20th Century Oriental Cloisonne enamelled
vase of fine quality with oriental foliage scenes
height 12.5cm (base excluded) £30.00 - £60.00

1172

Early 20th Century pair of Oriental Cloisonne
enameled vases of fine quality with oriental foliage
scenes height 8.5cm, base missing from 1 vase
(2) £30.00 - £60.00

1173

Early 20th Century Oriental Cloisonne enamelled
vase of fine quality with oriental foliage scenes
height 20.5cm (base excluded) £30.00 - £60.00

1174

1175

1188

Group of 19th century silver & other coins
including - 3 x QV crowns 1889, 92 & 93, 3 x
double florins 1887, 89 & 89, 2/6 1882 (polished),
together with a 1937 & 1951 crown (8) £70.00 £140.00

1189

Charles II Crown 1662 £50.00 - £100.00

1190

Charles II Crown 1663 £50.00 - £100.00

1191
20th Century pair of Oriental Cloisonne enamelled 1192
vases with oriental foliage scenes together with
similar trinket dish and lid height of tallest 17cm
(base excluded) £30.00 - £60.00
1193
20th Century Oriental Cloisonne enamelled
sampler segments showing vary stages of
1194
process, cased 15cm by 12cm £20.00 - £40.00

1176

Large primitive earthenware Oriental, probably
Chinese, Amphora type vase, with Tang glaze and 1195
appearance, 35cm high with handles re-stuck.
£20.00 - £40.00

1177

19th century Japanese Satsuma shaped dish
1196
decorated with water fowl, flowers and trees,
diameter 15cm and Soko China hand painted vase
decorated with foliage. Height 16cm (2) £75.00 £150.00

1178

Banknote collection of 27 British banknotes - 20 x
£1 notes, mainly Beale & some Peppiatt plus 1 x
Page, some consecutive numbers noted, mostly
L97B & K03C prefixes, together with 3 x
consecutive purple ten shilling notes Z64D, and 4
x later red / brown ten shilling notes. (27) £20.00 - 1197
£40.00

1179

Half Sovereign 1913 and loose 9ct mount 5.7g.
£100.00 - £200.00

1180

Full Sovereign 1911. £200.00 - £400.00

1181

Half Sovereign gold coin - Edward VII 1908 aVF.
£90.00 - £180.00

1182

Queen Victoria Crown 1895 LVIII gVF- nEF, E/K,
together with QV crown 1897 LX aVF (2) £40.00 £80.00
Queen Victoria Crowns 1844 & 1845, both grading
Fine (2) £40.00 - £80.00
William IV Half-crowns x 2 - 1834 & 1836, both
around FINE grade. £30.00 - £60.00
Canada x 4 silver 1 dollar coins 1966, 65, 66, 67,
together with 2 x USA silver dollar coins 1922 S &
23, plus 1916 quarter dollar, & dimes 1853, 1900
S, & 1877 cc. £40.00 - £80.00
Group of silver coins - Irish 1966 10 scilling /
shilling silver coin EF, Edward VII silver coronation
medallion 1902, 1897 QV silver medallion brooch
mounted, and another holed, Gothic Florin in loose
mount 1849, Mexican 25 pesos 1968 .720 silver, 1
dollar Bahamas 1966, 2 x Bermuda crowns 1964,
Mexican 1956 crown size coin & 2 x Maria
Theresa silver Thalers. Gross weight 241g of
various silver grades (12) £40.00 - £80.00
British coin group of better Sixpence, Shilling &
Florin coins. Sixpence x 8 - 1899, 95, 87, 87
(Jubilee back), 1910, 45, 16 & 39, together with 7
x Shillings William III 1697, 1897, 87, 97, 1910, 19
& 34, grades to EF, and FLORINS x 7 - 1849 x 2,
1884, 1899 x 2, 1910 & 1919 - Some better
grades noted in this lot (22) £40.00 - £80.00
Half-Crowns x 12 - 1825 Geo. IV Fine, 1902, 2 x
1904 (scarce date), 1912, 13, 1925 x 4 (scarce
date), 1926 & 1931 (12) £50.00 - £100.00

1199

George III Half-crown 1818 VF £30.00 - £60.00

1200

Group of 8 foreign crown size & other silver coins France 5F 1848 VF, Belgium 1851 (stains), S
Africa 5/- 1952, France 5F 1833 Fine, Netherlands
1.5 Guilders 1963, German 5 Marks 1934, 35 & 38
(8) £30.00 - £60.00

1201

Large job lot of assorted coins including Irish, UK
etc £20.00 - £40.00

1202

Pre 1947 & 1920 SILVER COINS, including some
very high grade - 209.2 grams pre '47 .500
standard & 12.6g pre '20 .925 standard. £20.00 £40.00

1203
Gold Half Sovereign coin 1915 VF £80.00 - £160.00

Group of 40 silver, early or interesting WORLD
COINS - some better coins were noted - does not

Three 9ct gold rings - wedding band 2.9g size N,
band size O 3.8g and mens band set single
diamond size V 6.6g. Total weight 13.3g (3)
£100.00 - £200.00
Two x 2009 Gibraltar Henry VIII 5oz (155g appx)
sterling silver medallions / coins in cases, 1 x coa.
(2) £80.00 - £160.00

1184

12 x sterling silver modern crown size coins,
together with 24 modern coins including gilded
base metal Diana enamelled crown size coins, 2
facsimile early coins and collectors 50p (36)
£100.00 - £200.00

1186

Charles II Half-Crown 1664 £50.00 - £100.00

1198

1183

1185

A collection of Royal Mint coins including 1967
gold plated penny, Diamond wedding crowns,
Heinz uncirculated coin set, quantity of first day
cover stamps, miniature oak carved hall seat
jewellery box etc £25.00 - £50.00

Group of coins, Gothic Florin 1872 aVF, Crown
1890 F, sixpence 1874, together with 7 other
coins of little value (10) £30.00 - £60.00

BidMaster Office
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include the tray displaying coins. £20.00 - £40.00
1204

Group of 18th & 19th century TOKENS,
MEDALLIONS & COINS, some in high grade 1220
Includes Oliver Cromwell The Protector medallion
(later cast), some higher grade British copper &
1221
Chas II 1675 farthing.
Does not include the tray displaying coins. £30.00
1222
- £60.00

1205

Group of Roman coins, early English hammered
silver coins & other early coins - Comprising 18
silver & base metal Roman or similar coins, 5 x
hammered coins & 7 early coins of unknown origin
(30)
Does not include the tray displaying coins. £30.00
- £60.00

Two cased silver dishes - Royal Commemorative
Queen Victoria royal lineage limited edition silver
dishes 225 & 231 / 1500. 13cm wide.Total weight
257.2g £40.00 - £80.00

Gold full Sovereign coin. 1913. £180.00 - £360.00

1208

Set of 12 silver Medallions - THE ROYAL ARMS,
each one hallmarked and with a COA, in original
wooden display case. Total weight 580g. £100.00 - 1225
£200.00

1211

Quantity of silver including ladies hand mirror,
cruet set, enamelled watch a/f, silver bracelet and 1226
other jewellery, shoehorn, gents pocket watch (not
working). 233.6g of weighable silver. £20.00 £40.00
1227

Silver dressing table tray Chester 1902 (tray
407.7g) plus loaded silver mirror and two brushes. 1228
£90.00 - £180.00

1212

Large pair of silver Salts Edinburgh 1835, 167g.
8cm wide. Good overall condition and clear
hallmarks. £50.00 - £100.00

1213

Pair of Geo. III silver Ladles London 1766. 84.6g.
Good condition and hallmarks, no initials or
crests. 18cm. £50.00 - £100.00

1214

Geo. III and later silver tongs, spoons and sifter.
192.1g (8). £50.00 - £100.00

1215

Quantity of silver hallmarked tea, mustard and salt
spoons. 260.1g (27). £60.00 - £120.00

1216

Two cased sets of 6 silver hallmarked Spoons.
Sheffield 1953 and Birmingham 1922. 185.6g total.
£40.00 - £80.00

1217

An assortment of Sterling silver - cruets, tea
strainer, ashtrays and forks. Weighable silver
371.1g (10) £80.00 - £160.00

1218

1219

A collection of silver items including cruets and
ornate tray, silver weight 155 grams together with
silver plated items etc £40.00 - £80.00
Silver & tortoiseshell pill box hallmarked for
London 1922, 26.1 grams, diameter 4.2cm and
ornate silver ladies hand mirror decorated with
birds and cherubs hallmarked for Birmingham
1912 (2) £40.00 - £80.00
19th century Silver card case decorated all over
with flowers & scrolls, hallmarked for Birmingham
1854, 10 x 7cm, 69 grams £100.00 - £200.00
Cased silver handled Shoe Horn and two sizes of
button hooks. £20.00 - £40.00

1228A Silver rat tail flatware / cutlery x 18 pieces Sheffield 1956 / 57 - 1108.9g - 6 soup spoons, 6
dessert spoons, 5 dinner forks, 1 x dessert fork.
Together with 5 pieces of EPNS £100.00 - £200.00
1229

Silver cigarette case, 813 Silver Finland hallmarks,
Marked .813H silver purity.133 grams £40.00 £80.00

1230

Group including 3, once spectacular (and probably
once silver plated) base metal NAPKIN RINGS,
designed as wheeled carriages, surmounted by
putti, and pulled by swans, BUT in need of some
restoration, though the parts all seem largely
present. Together with a hallmarked silver bottle
case & bottle, plated knife rests and an 1890 silver
crown coin. £20.00 - £40.00

1230A Two silver Masonic medals and another Masonic
medal (3) £30.00 - £60.00

Four pieces of silver - jug, quaich (with dedication),
cream jug (with dent) and bowl. 348.8g (4) £80.00 - 1231
£160.00
Hallmarked modern silver Candle snuffer, 47.6g, 1232
silver coloured metal Indian bowl and cover (at

BidMaster Office

Small group of silver and misc items including Geo
III silver vinaigrette, Birmingham 1818, hinge a/f
otherwise nice, two silver and mother of pearl
rattles, one missing 2 bells, makers Aidie and
Lovekin & one by Crisford and Norris, 3 x silver
plated tea straws, pair silver plated ladles and
amethyst handled and probably silver glove button
hook together with stock pin in case. £80.00 £160.00

1224

1207

Silver Salver Sheffield 1926 in good used
condition. 20cm x 20cm. 413.8g. £100.00 £200.00

Unusual German gents silver ring in original box
(size L/M) and 46 x pre 1920 and pre 1946
threepenny bits. £20.00 - £40.00

Silver hallmarked four piece TEA SET Birmingham
1970 / 71, makers Aide Bros Ltd. Weight 1042g
£220.00 - £440.00

A collection of coins including 1983 decimal coin
collection, commerative coins, foreign coins etc
and WMF silver plated dish £20.00 - £40.00

1210

Silver filled candelabra, hallmarked for Birmigham
1975, total weight 736.1 grams £50.00 - £100.00

1223

1206

1209

fault) 189.4g and a silver halmarked paper knife
(3). £25.00 - £50.00

1234
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Silver dish hallmarked for London 1928, 216 grams
£30.00 - £60.00
No Lot
Silver coloured metal NUTMEG GRATER,

continental silver, probably Dutch, 19th century.
22.5g. 7.5g £50.00 - £100.00
1235

1254

Hallmarked silver Dutch miniature / dolls house
TABLE with import marks for London 1900. 42.1g.
£50.00 - £100.00
1255

Seven gents pocket watches all sold as not
working. Two glasses missing, one back
disconnected. No keys, includes Graves of
Sheffield, Waltham, etc. £40.00 - £80.00
ROLEX 9ct gold gents wristwatch circa 1950's,
30.5mm wide, NOT including winding button. Not
working but trips through slowly as if in need of a
clean and service, the balance staff seems to be
intact. Engraved dedication to reverse. Movement
and inside of case marked Rolex, case back fully
hallmarked and bearing 'Dennison for Rolex' , see
additional photos. £500.00 - £1,000.00

1236

Silver salt & mustard pot, London 1919 - Weight
242.5g. Marks worn on mustard, no liners, non
matching spoons. £60.00 - £120.00

1237

Silver miniature table with lift up lid, hallmarks for
London 1927, maker Clarkson Northallerton. 7 cm
wide, weight 70.7 g. £50.00 - £100.00

1238

Silver novelty stamp holder in the form of a
miniature table with lift up lid revealing 2 stamp
trays. Handles have damage, and legs very
slightly bent. Makers Walker & Hall, hallmarks
Sheffield 1913. £60.00 - £120.00

1255A No Lot £40.00 - £80.00
1256

Gold plated ladies pocket watch - Full hunter,
winds, ticks and runs down. Makers Thomas
Russell Liverpool. 36mm wide. £30.00 - £60.00

1239

Silver novelty miniature TEA SET by Levi &
Solomon, Birmingham 1906. £30.00 - £60.00

1257

1240

Large Dutch silver coloured metal TEA CADDY
SPOON 14cm long. 35.8g. £30.00 - £60.00

18k / .750 ladies gold cased watch by
BUCHERER - ticking order, together with three
other ladies watches. £50.00 - £100.00

1258

Four gents watches, RYTIMA, 9ct gold Accurist,
AVIA and AVIA Rectangular. £30.00 - £60.00

1241

Silver coloured metal Continental miniature DOG
KENNEL together with heart shaped pill box.
£30.00 - £60.00

1259

Omega Seamaster Automatic vintage 1970s
gentlemans wristwatch with non Omega
expandable steel strap £80.00 - £160.00

1242

Silver coloured metal Continental miniature chair
and a banjo type instrument (2) £30.00 - £60.00

1243

Silver coin modelled SALT dish and spoon,
Chinese silver miniature vase, & hallmarked silver
1260
pill box, Birmingham 1899. £40.00 - £80.00

1259A Mappin and Webb branded 9ct gold quartz watch
boxed, weight inc strap 27.2grams, long service
inscription to rear of watch £50.00 - £100.00
A ladies 9ct gold Omega wristwatch and 9ct
bracelet, in ticking order. 26g. £160.00 - £320.00

1244

Edwardian silver CARD CASE Birmingham 1908.
57.8g. £120.00 - £240.00

1261

9ct gold ladies Vertex wristwatch in octagonal
case, with 9ct bracelet, 14.4g £60.00 - £120.00

1245

Silver miniature TRIPOD TABLE Sheffield 1923
£30.00 - £60.00

1262

1246

Collection of 19 silver coloured metal Continental
& Oriental miniature items, total weight 425
grams. £100.00 - £200.00

Omega Deville gold plated quartz gentleman's
wristwatch and bracelet, boxed with papers dated
1985 £80.00 - £160.00

1263

9ct ladies Rotary wristwatch with 9ct back & front
bracelet and 9ct pendant, total weight 19.5 grams
(2) £30.00 - £60.00

1247

Group of three glass crystal swans, the larger
having silver coloured metal wings stamped 925,
the two smaller swans have unmarked wings, and 1264
may or may not be silver. The larger one
measures 17cm long x 16cm high appx. £100.00 - 1265
£200.00

Breitling Sprint stainless steel stop watch in
original case £20.00 - £40.00
A collection of gentlemans watches including
Sekonda, Seiko, Accurist, Casio and ladies silver
rings etc £30.00 - £60.00

1248

Silver sugar sifter, 153grams £50.00 - £100.00

1249

A collection of Silver including Jug London 1929,
Silver cruets and 5 silver ornate tea spoons etc,
260grams (12) £75.00 - £150.00

1266

9ct gold gentlemans vintage Avia wristwatch with
gold plated expandable wristwatch £50.00 £100.00

1250

Silver nurses ornate belt buckle and belt £20.00 £40.00

1267

1251

Cased silver spoon set Sheffield 1928, 43.4 grams
1268
£25.00 - £50.00

Ten gents silver pocket watches, no keys so sold
as not working. All hallmarked and includes four
full hunters. £60.00 - £120.00

1252

Vintage 9ct Rotary Incabloc gents wristwatch with
leather strap and Avia stainless steel watch with
leather strap (2) £40.00 - £80.00

1253

A large quantity (68 appx) of vintage gents and
ladies wristwatches. Various makes, all sold as
1269
not working, though many will be. £20.00 - £40.00
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Ten watches - 1 x 9ct gold ladies fob watch
missing winder and damaged case, 4 x ladies
silver fob watches, 3 x gents silver watches, 2 x
ladies silver wrist watches, together with two silver
pocket watch chains and a silver ring. £50.00 £100.00
9ct gold open face gents pocket watch. The fully
hallmarked Dennison double open case is in good
condition but with large fancy monogram to

reverse 87.7g. Winds, ticks and runs down, very
faint hairlines to dial, together with a 9ct gold
Albert watch chain 45cm long, 20.7g £400.00 £800.00
1270

Silver pair cased POCKET WATCH with verge
escapement, inner and outer case both
hallmarked for London 1835. Maker W Roxleigh
London. Diameter 56mm wide. Not working.
£40.00 - £80.00

1270A Silver charm bracelet with 14 charms and silver
pendant and chain, 115 grams £30.00 - £60.00
1271

1272
1273

1287

Omega Gents Big Square Constellation quartz
wristwatch, 1970s stainless steel case with grey
dial with leather strap (scratched bezel and needs
new battery) £125.00 - £250.00

1288

Thomas Russel silver plated Premier Pocket
watch £15.00 - £30.00

1289

1960s Omega Seamaster 30 manual gents
stainless steel wristwatch with expandable
bracelet, with original guarantee certificate dated
1965 (scratches to the glass bezel) £100.00 £200.00

Ladies 9ct gold Rotary wristwatch with 9ct gold
bracelet, total weight 13.3 grams £60.00 - £120.00 1291
Ladies pink Swatch watch in case, Swatch
Skeleton watch and another mint green example,
all boxed with paperwork (3) £30.00 - £60.00
9ct gold ladies wristwatch with 9ct gold bracelet,
total weight 18.5 grams £75.00 - £150.00

1275

Ladies 925 silver marcasite quartz cocktail
wristwatch and bracelet and Ladies Seiko gold
plated quartz wristwatch and strap (2) £25.00 £50.00

1277

Sekonda stainless steel small pocket watch with
15 jewels USSR £25.00 - £50.00

Group of watches inc. 14k ladies pocket watch
glass missing, gents silver cased pocket watch,
9ct gold coloured metal & plaited hair watch chain, 1290
gents wrist watch by RADO & 1930's travel clock
(5) £40.00 - £80.00

1274

1276

1286

1292

Ladies Patek Philippe twenty-4 wristwatch and
bracelet, stainless steel set with 36 diamonds to
the bezel with grey dial, original box, display case,
certificate of origin & paperwork £400.00 - £800.00
9ct Rose Gold oval brooch mounted with pottery
portrait of a lady in bonnet signed by Leslie
Johnson, length 4cm £100.00 - £200.00

1292A No Lot £20.00 - £40.00
1293

Montre Royale de Geneve ladies fully hallmarked
18ct gold and 144 diamond watch, Gross weight 1294
including leather bracelet section & movement
43.6 grams. Black opal dial. Hallmarks for London
1985. Leather bracelet section worn & tired.
Winds ticks and runs down keeping reasonable
time. 29mm wide. £600.00 - £1,200.00
18ct gold Nicole, Neilson & Co Full Hunter pocket
watch, case inscribed with initials, total weight
122.7 grams £900.00 - £1,800.00

Large antique carved cameo brooch, the finely
carved classical scene bears an indistinct
signature / name to the reverse, possibly 'Porricitti'
or similar, set in a pinchbeck / gilt metal frame
measuring 6.3cm x 5.1cm, together with a Grand
Tour style carved relief cameo medallion bracelet,
each cameo approx 15mm x12mm (12 cameos),
set in gold coloured metal (testing as higher carat
gold), 9cm appx. £40.00 - £80.00
Large antique carved cameo relief brooch,
probably carved in Lava, and from the Grand tour
period, (or in the style of), set in silver coloured
metal 5.1cm x 4.4cm, together with a large, fine
specimen banded agate brooch 5.7cm x 5cm, set
in silver coloured metal, and a silver coloured
metal chain with later catch, 82cm. (3) £40.00 £80.00

1296

Large orange coloured gemstone set ring,
(possibly a topaz or similar) the stone measures
16mm diameter, set in yellow coloured metal,
testing as high carat gold, 7.7g gross Size L.
Together with an 18ct gold and platinum set
Sapphire single stone ring of very pleasing colour
2.3 grams size M, and a small hallmarked gold
cross (3) £90.00 - £180.00

1297

Silver Decorative Arts Brooch bearing makers
initial GJL, possibly Georg Jensen Limited.
5.2mm wide 6.3g. £20.00 - £40.00

9ct gold wristwatch, total weight 23.7 grams
£40.00 - £80.00

1279

1960s Bulova Accutron gents gold plated
wristwatch and bracelet in original box (needs
battery) £50.00 - £100.00

1280

Ladies Omega gold plated De Ville quartz
wristwatch in original box £50.00 - £100.00

1281

Ladies 9ct rose gold wristwatch and bracelet,
overall weight 22.8 grams £100.00 - £200.00

1282

Ladies Jewel in the Crown stainless steel dress
wristwatch and bracelet £20.00 - £40.00

1283

18ct gold hallmarked gents pocket watch, centre
seconds chronograph. Weight 128.2g, diameter
52mm, ticking. £600.00 - £1,200.00

1284

Large silver cased gents pocket watch 55mm
(ticking), together with gold plated hunter watch,
not working. (2) £80.00 - £160.00

1285

9ct gold ladies Rotary wristwatch and 9ct bracelet,
1298
total weight 14.2grams £75.00 - £150.00
18

9ct Art Noveau pendant set with green stone and
seed pearls and 9ct rose gold bar brooch, 3.7
grams (2) £30.00 - £60.00

1295

1278
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Rolex Oyster Perpetual Gentlemans Datejust
wristwatch with blue diamond dial with 18ct gold &
steel bracelet model no 16233, boxed with original
receipt of purchase 2006 £1,500.00 - £3,000.00

Pair of GEORG JENSEN 'EXTRA' earrings 11.3g.
6mm wide. In original inner and outer box. Fully

hallmarked. Stamped 422 Geo Jensen 925s.
£140.00 - £280.00
1299

1300

1301

1302

GEORG JENSEN charm SCARAB BEETLE in
original inner and outer box. 6g. 30mm long inc.
clip. Stamped 925s Denmark and GJ £50.00 £100.00
Pair of GEORG JENSEN 'CAVE' earrings 9.2g.
38mm drop, diameter of ball 12.5mm. In original
box. Stamped GJ 925s. £120.00 - £240.00
GEORG JENSEN 'CAVE' pendant and
chain.17.2g. Chain length 50cm approx. Pendant
drop 6.1cm. In original box. Fully hallmarked.
Stamped GJ 925s. £150.00 - £300.00

Quantity of jewellery including some silver, pocket
watch, chains, parasol handle, earrings, brooches
watch chains etc. £20.00 - £40.00

1304

Large quantity of hallmarked silver and silver
coloured metal jewellery 394 g approx. £50.00 £100.00

1305

Heavy 9ct solid gold bracelet - curb link 10mm,
fully hallmarked. Weight 69.1g. £550.00 £1,100.00

1306

9ct gold bracelet - Early 20th century of hollow
construction, 11mm square curb link, weight
27.1g. 9ct rose gold with a high carat gilded
finish, of pleasing appearance. Marked 9c.
£220.00 - £440.00

1308

1309

1310

22ct wedding ring (2.5g.) 15ct ring (missing
diamond) 3.5g. and 18ct white gold eternity ring (2
stones missing) 2.8g. £130.00 - £260.00

1317

Four diamond rings - platinum and three diamond
ring, 9ct and platinum three stone ring, 18ct five
stone diamond ring and an 18ct diamond and
sapphire ring. 9.9g total weight. £120.00 - £240.00

1318

Five 9ct gold rings, three set with black onyx,
gross weight 16.8g. £100.00 - £200.00

1319

Bracelet - Chinese yellow metal gold bracelet
stamped 14k, weight 12.9g. Measures 18.5cm
wearable length. 18mm wide. £140.00 - £280.00

1320
Tray containing quantity of jewellery, rings,
watches (including centre seconds chronograph),
novelty watch lighter, necklaces etc., silver bladed
fruit knife, many pieces of silver jewellery noted,
together with four nice old jewellery boxes. £20.00 - 1321
£40.00

1303

1307

1316

Two x 22ct gold wedding rings / bands, fully
hallmarked. Plain ring 4mm 5.1g size Q, and
engraved ring 2mm 4g size J. Total weight 9.1g.
£180.00 - £360.00

Victorian 15ct gold novelty BROOCH, depicting an
OWL set with green gemstone eyes, sitting on a
five bar gate. Complete with original jewellers box.
Brooch measures 28mm x 18mm. Weight 3.1 g.
Stamped 15ct. £120.00 - £240.00
Three gold rings - 22ct gold dress ring stamped
.916, an 18ct gold eternity ring set 14 white
stones (1 missing) together with a 9ct gypsy set
ring set with 3 white stones. 22ct ring 3g size M,
18ct 2g size L & 9ct 2.5g size P. (3) £100.00 £200.00

1322

9ct gold gents wedding band size Y, 7.6 grams
£60.00 - £120.00

1323

9ct gold St Christopher round pendant, small
crucifix and chain, 12.1 grams £80.00 - £160.00

1324

9ct gold opal diamond and seed pearl
pendant/brooch, 5 grams £50.00 - £100.00

1325

18ct gold ladies ring set emeralds & pearls (3.5g),
together with a 9ct gold brooch & Victorian gold
and hair memorial ring (3) £50.00 - £100.00

1326

9ct hallmarked gold OMEGA ladies wristwatch &
9ct gold bracelet. Gross weight 18.1g. Winding
button missing. £120.00 - £240.00

1327

9ct hallmarked gold flat link bark finish neck chain
48cm, 28,6g, £235.00 - £470.00

9ct gold chain 6.2g, together with large cut stone
of unknown type, with silver gilt mounting. £50.00 - 1328
£100.00
Three 9ct gold rings - Cairngorm / smokey quartz 1329
size U, single white stone ring, and worn diamond
ring, 5.7 g gross (3) £30.00 - £60.00
1330
18ct Gold ladies Wristwatch (not working) on 9ct.
gold expanding bracelet. 23.5g gross. £100.00 1331
£200.00

9ct hallmarked gold neck chain, 43cm. 14.1g.
£110.00 - £220.00
9ct hallmarked gold bracelet, 17.5cm. 3.3g.
£25.00 - £50.00
22ct hallmarked wedding band / ring, size P. 5.8g.
£120.00 - £240.00
18ct hallmarked gold & 7 diamond set eternity
ring, size P. 3.9g. £60.00 - £120.00

1311

9ct Rose Gold Fob & T-bar plus 9ct links. 13.7g
£100.00 - £200.00

1332

Platinum wedding band ring, size P. 2.6g. £35.00 £70.00

1312

9ct Rose gold graduated Albert / Bracelet. 21g.
18cm £170.00 - £340.00

1333

1313

9ct Rose gold graduated Albert Bracelet. 22.3g.
19cm. £180.00 - £360.00

18ct gold Opal & Diamond set Victorian style ring,
chip to one opal size N. 6.2g. With
accompanying Safeguard valuation for insurance
at £1700. £130.00 - £260.00

1314

9ct gold chains, earrings and brooch (steel pin).
15.2g gross. £110.00 - £220.00

1334

1315

Silver charm bracelet 68.7g., 1893 Crown, and
rolled gold bracelet. £40.00 - £80.00

An impressive Opal & Diamond set Victorian
style brooch, 11.6g. Not hallmarkd but tested as
18ct gold. 41mm x 25mm appx. With
accompanying Safeguard valuation for insurance
at £2500. £180.00 - £360.00
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1335

22ct Gold wedding band 3.7g size L1/2 £70.00 £140.00

1355

9ct white gold ladies ring size P and 9ct yellow
gold ladies ring size S, 4.5 grams £30.00 - £60.00

1336

18ct gold and diamond set Daisy ring, central
stone surrounded by 8 smaller stones, collet set.
Size L. Weighs 2.5g £60.00 - £120.00

1356

A collection of silver jewellery including gate
bracelets, chains, locket etc, 61 grams £20.00 £40.00

1337

18ct yellow gold and diamond / ruby set ring.
1357
Four diamonds (1 damaged) and two rubies. 3.8g
Size M £60.00 - £120.00

1338

9ct hallmarked gold Cufflinks with initials, 9ct
Amethyst Pendant and yellow metal chain, 9ct
hallmarked Locket and yellow metal chain. Gross
weight 11.5g. £60.00 - £120.00

1339

1340

1358

9ct Victorian Brooch, three silver brooches, silver
brooch and pendant with chain, gold coloured
metal and pearl brooch, silver gilt cross and silver
gilt wedding band. (9) £20.00 - £40.00
1359
Yellow coloured metal Victorian chain marked 9c,
an old cut diamond and ruby monkey figure
(holding a pearl) stock pin - in silver and gold
coloured metal, and a yellow metal and pearl
pendant. 13.9g £50.00 - £100.00

1360

1341

White gold ladies Diamond Cluster ring set with 2 1361
baguette diamonds, 8 round diamonds and 12 set
in the shoulders, size L, 3.5grams £100.00 £200.00

1342

18ct White gold ladies diamond Crossover ring,
each round set containing 7 diamonds, size K, 6
grams £300.00 - £600.00

1343

14ct yellow gold diamond cluster ring, size K-L,
8.3 grams £120.00 - £240.00

1344

1345
1346
1347
1348
1349
1350
1351

1352
1353

1354

18ct White gold pair earrings, each set with an
8mm Amethyst stone surrounded by 44
diamonds, 6.4 grams, with 2011 Costco Appraisal
valuation for £1625 (2) £100.00 - £200.00
An interesting collection of jewellery including
Silver hallmarked ladies compact, modern silver
glass pendant with silver necklace, Victorian small
gold star pendant decorated with seed pearls and
precious red stone and miniature silver purse (4)
£40.00 - £80.00
18ct white gold pendant and necklace set with
precious stones surrounded by diamonds, 5.4
grams £100.00 - £200.00
A collection of various Thomas Sabo silver charm
bracelets including various stones, beads and
charms, all boxed (5) £50.00 - £100.00
Silver charm bracelet with 18 charms, 87 grams
together with 4 separate silver charms including
CHIM branded coffee pot, clock etc £30.00 £60.00

1361A A collection of jewellery including silver earrings,
freshwater pearl necklace and cultured pearl
necklace, pendants, brooches, necklaces etc
£30.00 - £60.00
1362

Two Silver bracelets and some separate charms,
46 grams £20.00 - £40.00

A collection of various items including jewellery,
rings, Silver buckle ring and spoon,
1362A A collection of quality costume jewellery including
commemorative coins, stamps etc £30.00 - £60.00
three items of Butler & Wilson costume jewellery
comprising two necklaces & pendants and a
18ct gold & platinum three stone diamond ring,
bracelet, Two Swarovski Chic Rings and silver
size K, 2.2 grams £30.00 - £60.00
charms
22ct gold wedding ring, size M-N, 7.6 grams
£40.00 - £80.00
£170.00 - £340.00
1363 Links of London silver and ceramic bracelet in
22ct gold & platinum wedding ring, size J, 3 grams
original box £20.00 - £40.00
£70.00 - £140.00
1364 9ct Victorian Rose gold bracelet set with Garnet
18ct gold ring with stones missing, 2 grams
and Amethysts, 10.6 grams (some small dents)
£20.00 - £40.00
£75.00 - £150.00
9ct gold ladies thre stone opal ring, size P, 3.8
1365 9ct Gold pendant set with oval Amber, pair
grams £40.00 - £80.00
matching earrings and 9ct gold necklace, total
weight 7.3 grams (4) £40.00 - £80.00
Edwardian oak box containing costume jewellery,
chains, necklaces, compact etc £25.00 - £50.00
1366 9ct Gold pendant set with semi-precious stone,
pair of matching earrings and 9ct gold necklace,
18ct gold diamond ring set with solitaire diamond
total weight 11.2 grams (4) £60.00 - £120.00
(approx .8ct) size M-N, 2.6 grams £500.00 £1,000.00
1367 9ct Gold pair of earrings set with Rubies and
Diamonds and a pair of earrings set with green
18ct gold diamond ring set with seven diamonds,
semi precious stones, total weight 4.6 grams (6)
size M-N, 2.8 grams £60.00 - £120.00
£25.00 - £50.00
A collection of ladies costume jewellery including
wrist watch, various bangles, ceramic brooch, sets 1368 9ct Gold ladies dress ring set with 3 Amethyst
stones, size N, 2.6 grams £30.00 - £60.00
of pearls etc £25.00 - £50.00
A 9ct gold necklace, pair of earrings and two other 1369 9ct Gold ladies Dress ring set with Diamonds and
orange semi-precious stone, size L, 3 grams
similar 9ct necklaces, 10.3 grams (5) £70.00 £25.00 - £50.00
£140.00
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1370

1371

1372

1373

Diamond Brooch with 70 diamonds (approx. 1.5ct)
set in white coloured metal stamped 18k & .750.
1385
Weight 6.4g. 41mm wide. Centre stone approx. 8
points, together with 69 Diamonds each of around
1386
2 points each. £300.00 - £600.00

22ct gold wedding ring, size J, 5.1 grams £100.00 £200.00

18ct Gold & Diamond cluster Daisy ring, Chester
1913. Centre stone .20 pts, surrounded by 10
smaller diamonds. UK size M1/2. Good bright
clear stones. 3.2g. £220.00 - £440.00

1387

Platinum wedding ring, size L, 2.8 grams £40.00 £80.00

1388

15ct Gold Art Noveau pendant set with semi
precious stones and seed pearls with 9ct Rose
Gold necklace, 4.2 grams £40.00 - £80.00

Fifteen pieces of Jet or Jet type jewellery including
pendants, necklaces, brooches and earrings. (15)
£30.00 - £60.00
1389
18ct Gold hallmarked ring Chester 1896. Set
single blue stone with engraved monogram. 6.1g 1390
£80.00 - £160.00

£80.00

9ct Rose Gold Albert bracelet with swivel, total
weight 34.5 grams £225.00 - £450.00

18ct five stone Diamond ring, size K, 2 grams
£60.00 - £120.00
18ct Diamond solitaire ring (approx 0.75ct), size L,
5.9 grams £400.00 - £800.00

1374

4 x 9ct hallmarked rings, gross weight 13.2g.
1391
Garnet, cameo and two with red and white stones.
£100.00 - £200.00

Platinum ladies Diamond ring set with centre
stone (approx 0.40ct) with diamond shoulders,
size J, 2.7 grams £150.00 - £300.00

1375

4 x hallmarked gold Brooches - 15ct oval brooch
4.5g gross, 15ct plain bar 1.9g, 9ct and
Aquamarine cased 2.9g and 9ct gold mounted
dark blue Wedgwood brooch (4cm). £80.00 £160.00

1392

Diamond cluster ring set in white metal (tested as
18ct gold), size N, 5.3 grams. Diamond carat
weight estimated at a little under 1 carat (8 x
10pts and 1 x 15pts). £150.00 - £300.00

1393
Gold coloured metal chain 44cm (6.4g), gold
coloured metal Squirrel and pearl stock pin (base
metal catch stuck firm), 9ct gold bangle with metal 1394
core 11.7g and hallmarked cross 1g. (4). £60.00 1395
£120.00

9ct Gold three colour necklace,10.2 grams £75.00
- £150.00

1376

1377

1378

1379

1380

1381

1382

1383

1384

Turquoise and seed pearl pendant set in gold
coloured metal (marked 9ct) with integral chain in 1395A
later box, catch broken, together with a most
1396
unusual, presumably mourning brooch, made from
lacquered hair or cotton, dated Aug 8th 1845.
42mm wide. £20.00 - £40.00
1397
Pearls - double row string of cultured pearls, with
large 9ct gold catch, which has some small
decorative pearls missing. Main pearls measuring
6.5-7mm each approx. Wearable length 35.5cm
1398
£50.00 - £100.00
Group of silver jewellery - fobs/medals for cycling
1399
& fishing, thimbles, cigarette holder, cased
cufflinks studs and silver coloured metal malachite
set, jewellery and others. Two thimbles by Charles 1400
Horner. £40.00 - £80.00
Interesting collection of oversized Bakelite Art
Deco buckles, dress clips, brooches and ring.
£30.00 - £60.00

9ct Gold pair of drop earrings and two other 9ct
pairs of earrings 5.8 grams (6) £75.00 - £150.00
No Lot £230.00 - £460.00
18ct Gold ornate Diamond & Sapphire necklace
with pair of matching earrings,10.1 grams (3)
£150.00 - £300.00
9ct White & Yellow Gold ornate Diamond jewellery
set comprising necklace, bracelet, ring size Q
with pair of matching earrings,18.7 grams (5)
£150.00 - £300.00
9ct Gold two colour & Diamond Tennis bracelet,
7.1 grams £75.00 - £150.00
14ct Gold three colour bracelet, 12.1 grams
£140.00 - £280.00
14ct Gold three colour necklace, 23.7 grams
£300.00 - £600.00

1400A No Lot £250.00 - £500.00
1401

Pleasing group of vintage buckles (including large
Satsuma pottery), dress clips, jewellery, enamel
1402
buttons, and RMS Berengaria Art Deco enamel
notepad with Jade type stone. £20.00 - £40.00
Job lot of costume and other jewellery inc. rough
turquoise necklaces and other odd pieces, silver,
badges etc. Large quantity. £40.00 - £80.00

1403

Job lot of costume and other jewellery inc. silver, a
large Wedgwood and marcasite set brooch, lighter 1404
etc. Large quantity. £40.00 - £80.00
Egyptian yellow metal pendant, 5.7 grams £40.00 -
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9ct Gold ornate necklace with pair of matching
earrings,10.1 grams (3) £75.00 - £150.00

21

14ct Gold Royal Doulton branded locket and
necklace, 9.3 grams, boxed with certificate
£100.00 - £200.00
14ct Gold Diamond and Sapphire ladies ring,
centre round diamond .50ct, ring size P/Q, 4.5
grams with diamond authenticity certificate from
Beaverbrooks £300.00 - £600.00
18ct Gold ladies Diamond ring and 18ct wedding
ring, ring sizes Q/R, 5.1 grams (2) £75.00 £150.00
9ct White Gold Diamond & Sapphire necklace
with pair of matching earrings, 3.4 grams (3)
£50.00 - £100.00

1405

9ct White & Yellow gold pair of Diamond earrings,
1 grams (3) £30.00 - £60.00

20pts & outer stone 10 pts appx., weight 2.5g.
£50.00 - £100.00

1405A No Lot £350.00 - £700.00

1423

No Lot £5.00 - £10.00

1406

9ct Gold Diamond and Sapphire ladies ring, size
Q, 2.5 grams £30.00 - £60.00

1424

1407

14ct Three colour Gold bracelet, 14.6 grams
£200.00 - £400.00

22ct Gold wedding ring, size M and another 22ct
wedding ring, size K/L, 9.1grams £210.00 £420.00

1425

9ct Pendant and chain and 9ct wedding ring, 5.8
grams (2) £30.00 - £60.00

9ct Gold Crucifix & chain and 9ct gents signet ring
size R, 7.5 grams £50.00 - £100.00

1426

Vintage Cameo & green stone filigree necklace
and matching bracelet (2) £20.00 - £40.00

1408
1409

1410

18ct White Gold diamond cluster ring, total carat
weight 0.33ct, clarity SI1, Colour G. Weight of
1427
ring 4.5g. Estimated replacement high street cost, 1428
just in excess of £1000. Cost over £700 when
purchased new, 11 years ago. £100.00 - £200.00
1429
Rose Gold hollow link bracelet & padlock marked
9c, in well used cased. 23.4g £200.00 - £400.00

1410A No Lot £30.00 - £60.00
1430

1411

22ct Wedding ring / band - 5.2g 5mm deep. Size
H. £100.00 - £200.00

1412

3 Gold rings - 18ct & Diamond 2.2g, together with 1431
2 x 9ct rings, a white Sapphire & one other,
1432
stones a/f 4.4g. £60.00 - £120.00
1433
3 x 9ct Gold rings - Moonstone size U, single
white stone, probably sapphire Q, and multi white
stone ring U a/f on shank. 13.9g gross (3) £100.00 1434
- £200.00
1435
22ct Gold wedding ring / band 5.0g size P, 4mm
deep £100.00 - £200.00

1413

1414
1415

4 x 9ct Gold rings - large band set 3 white stones
size T, Band N 7mm, Band Q 3mm & 9ct set
white stones a/f - 14.3g gross (4) £110.00 £220.00

1416

4 x 9ct Gold rings - Hematite & white stone size
P, Cherry & white Topaz N, pink stone N & Garnet
& white Topaz N - 13g gross (4) £100.00 - £200.00

1417

5 x 9ct Gold rings - All size N - Amethyst 3 stone, 1437
Amethyst heart shape, pink stone, orange
Sapphire & a green stone ring, possibly Emerald 1438
11.5g gross (5) £90.00 - £180.00

1418

1419

1420

5 x 9ct Gold rings - 4 x size N, last item size K Orange Sapphire, Aquamarine, 3 stone, smaller
cluster, Larger cluster - 10.5g gross (5) £85.00 £170.00
5 x 9ct Gold rings - 4 x size N, 4th item size P Garnet & white stone, pale green stone, pale red
stone, large white old stone & 7 lilac stones - 11g
gross (5) £85.00 - £170.00
5 x 9ct Gold rings - All size N except 1st ring,
size P - Opal & Garnet, single Sapphire, single
blue Topaz, oval blue stone x 2 rings - 12.2g
gross (5) £95.00 - £190.00

1421

3 x 9ct Gold rings 9.9g, together with 2 x silver
rings & 1 x gold coloured metal ring - (6) £60.00 £120.00

1422

18ct White Gold old cut Diamond 3 stone ring
(one stone missing), size M 1/2. Centre stone
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1436

9ct Gold pair Cufflinks, 4.6 grams £30.00 - £60.00
22ct Gold full Sovereign dated 1900 £190.00 £380.00
A good collection of coins including silver coins,
proof coin sets, banknotes, commemorative coins,
enamelled badges, first world war medal etc
£40.00 - £80.00
Victorian 9ct Rose Gold double Albert chain with
ornate round medal, 67 grams £550.00 - £1,100.00
No Lot £70.00 - £140.00
22ct Gold wedding band a/f 3.5g £60.00 - £120.00
9ct Gold Gate bracelet - 5 bar. 20.6g £165.00 £330.00
9ct Gold heavy curb link Bracelet. 50.1g. £400.00 £800.00
9ct Gold Diamond and ruby ring. Size K. 2.6g,
together with an 18ct gold and Diamond ring size
J1/2 2.0g £50.00 - £100.00
Job lot of gold and silver jewellery including 9ct
and sapphire earrings, 9ct Amethyst and Pearl
pendant (1 stone missing), 2 x 9ct gold lockets
and chains, interesting Jade and gold coloured
metal pendant inscribed HMAS (believed to refer
to His Majesty's Australian Ship) 9.11.14 and
various silver jewellery items. £50.00 - £100.00
Platinum wedding band size J, 5.1 grams £125.00 £250.00
Platinum Solitaire Diamond ring size I, natural
Diamond .52 carat VS1, 5.4 grams with Diamond
identification report £400.00 - £800.00

1439

18ct White Gold Piaget diamond pendant and
necklace, 19.2 grams with certificate of
authenticity, box and papers £300.00 - £600.00

1440

No Lot £50.00 - £100.00

1441

No Lot £40.00 - £80.00

1442

No Lot £50.00 - £100.00

1443

No Lot £50.00 - £100.00

1444

No Lot £100.00 - £200.00

1445

No Lot £40.00 - £80.00

